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CTW'/an^^OLQTHING.
Advert!? ,nenU of "Situations Wanted* will be 

published free. " Other condensed advertisements, 
such ex “ TIclo Wanted” “ Properties for Sale” 
" To Let” “ Boarding, * “ host or Found” 
**Miscellaneous” will be published for 10 cents 

• /or one insertion, *5 cents /or tAree insertions, 
BO cento for a week, $7 50 for a month for twenty

• fSViflBmvoBLBUfBmF./.V THE DRAWS.THE TELEBMPH DEAL, THE KENTUCKIANS. THE ANTI-MONOPOLISTS DE AIM
i.-FINE 8 • in Which the Specula- 

Them la.
One Th-^rThe-.-SbeCHy Y,„er.

There were a thousand Kentuckians in 
the city yesterday. They came over from 
Lewiston by the Empress of India in the 
morning, and went back by the Chicora in 
the afternoon. There were professional 

and farmers, businessmen and artisans, 
with their wives, daughters and sweet
hearts. The majority of the men were tali, 
raw-boned fellows, with swarthy skins and 
sharp black eyes; the women were shapely 
brunettes, with here and there a good- 
looking one. They were clad in broadcloth 
and store clothes, silks and stuff, and the 

who didn’t have a duster on

The Slipshod Wa>
tors Pas
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-nition on all 

no fancy 
ring from 

- neigh- 
odor 
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HE A T>QUA RTER8 OF THF. NORTH- 
WESTERN COMING TO TORONTO.

Sparks from the American and Canadian 
Wires, and the Atlantic Cable,

MEETING OF DELEGATES AT UTICA 
YESTERDAY.ORDERED describing the nefarious pis 

speculator met with recog. 
hands. The description was 
picture ; the tenants are still su tie. 
a fearful infliction, while the whok 
borhood is poisoned by the 
from the water that is pumped into 
cutter. The plumber succeeded yesterday 
in opening the drain on the street, and 

iia it choked up the whole distance from 
houses to the sewer, about 200 feet 

Eight water-closets, four baths, four 
■inks,besides the roof and surface drainage, 
were all clandestinely connected with a 
six-inch pipe which was already carrying 
off thé waste of a large mansion. The 
pipes connecting the four houses 
drain were piit down in a most unworkman
like manner, the lengths of pipe being all 
laid wrong end foremost and with little re
gard either fdr straightness 
This was alone sufficient to cause the pipe 
to gradually fill,up and to cause the cellars 
to overflow with the water escaping through 
the traps of the surface drains. The 
forftthaté owner bought them for well-built 
houses, and does not at All appreciate the 
idea of putting down a new drain.

HOUSES PUT UP IN BLOCKS, 
are, as a general rule, badly drained. The 
cheapest way is usually adopted, and that 
is sure to, be the way that will cause the 
most annoyance. A case in point came 
before the city commissioner the other day. 
A block of flash houses had been erected 
by a speculator and sold to individual pur
chasers. The buyers were assured that the 
drainage was first class. But in a very 
short time smells commenced to fiU^ the 
houses, and one of the proprietors suspected 
the drainage. He found that all the houses 
wore connected with one drain which ran 
under the block for its entire length. He 
took vigorous measures to stop khe nuisance. 
He dug down, as it appears hé had a right 
to, and cut off the drain on all those above 
him. These had to go to work and put 
down new drains at a big expense.

TYPHOID FEVER
comes from bad drainage and from this 
alone, and the number of people who are 
carried off by this preventable disease is 
something astonishing, 
number of gingerbread blocks with poor 
drainage, and it is only a matter of time for 
the inmates to be decimated by this fell 
destroyer.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

A S ' "TTER BY YOUNG MAN STRICTLY 
/\ temperate; practical tailor,; open for immédiate 

engagement : seven veins * experience ; will All up 
time on bench if required. Address Box 72, World
office.______________________

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, 
jY. learn farming, wishes cmpl 
country.

* •*The Work of Consolidation—When will Rates be 
Increased ?—Montreal Telegraph Stock to go 
out of the Market.

The lease of the Montreal telelegraph line 
to the Great Northwestern company has 
béen consummated, and Erastua Wiman, 
the president of the latter, has formally 
gone into possession. Mr. Wiman came 
up- to Toronto yesterday and is now in the 
city.

CANADIAN CONDENSED.
Sailors are still deserting from their ships 

in Montreal. 1
The crops in the Ottawa valley were never 

so promising. * ' '1 vl
Hon. Mr. Ur «ovin has left Ottawa on 

I t is western tour.
1 '-The 13th Hattalioh bàùd oF Hamilton 

play in Buffalo to-night 
Sfr. Trow, M. P., has been buying 

property in Manitoba. 1
Dr. Fortin has gone to inrwtigete tSA ex

plosion of a fos-gun at Bird Roflc, ;
There it considerable complaint of--the 

drought now common throughout Qatar: 
Two boys, sons of Isaac Matthew, of 

ham, were drowned in the Thatnes on 
Wednesday.

The- stores of-the -Oilc-Btctger-ro*-Major 
EUiotVs troop of (avntayjhase^ B^in in- 
spec ted by Major Mqson..

The Niagara Falla Gazette says that cab 
drivers often receive $60 a day for the ser
vices of a tumble down team and hack.

The Aggressions of Corporations Must Cease- 
Curtailing their Power for Evil—Chittenden 
and Seymour Heard From.

Utica, Aug. 18.—The anti-monopoly 
conference met here this morning, fifty de
legates being present. General Alex. Dwen 
was elected president, and vice-presidents 
were chosen representing a variety of com
mercial interests.

THE POWER OF CORPORATIONS.
Mr. Chittenden said the united power of 

corporations is dealing heavy blows against 
the life of the republic. Corporations have 
brought down the city and state under their 
dominion, and are now preparing for a final 
assault upon the state legislatures, congress 
•and the supreme court of the United States. 
It has become certain that they will not 
cease short of absolute control of the govern
ment. Thoughtful citizens, without dis
tinction of party or creed, ; have de
cided that the aggressions of corpora
tions must cease. We are npt here., to 
form a party. We seek the advancement 
of no man. We have met to make a united 
and determined effort to secure in all dis
tricts our state election to the legislature of 
true and unpurchasable men—men pi 
to act in the interests of the people, 
have an unscrupulous enemy to meet. It < 
is, not wise to under-estimate ;the power 
which already practically controls three- 
fourths of the state. Against the money 
and influence of corporations we oppose 
the virtue and intelligence of the people. 
Unite in every district enough good men to 
hold the balance between parties, and 
both will nominate candidates who will 
not betray théir trusts. We must remove 
from the state the reproach of past legisla
tion. We must replace the purchasable 
legislator by a true man, who will serve the 
people. This done, and we may trust the 
legislature to apply proper remedies and 
bring corporations under * control. The 
people are agreed that railroads shall not 
destroy canals. The rights of the state in 
railroads first chartered must be ascertained 
and enforced, and we must have a railroad 
commission. Mr. Chittenden further said : 
We wish to curtail none of the power of 
corporations for good, but only the power 
for evil

the
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founA GENTLEMAN desirous of obtaining

/\_ a situation as traveller; groceries preferred. 
References unexceptionable.. - J. D., World office, 
Box 77.

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

the
THE HEAD OFFICES

of the Great Northwestern company, ac
cording to a Montreal despatch, will be re
moved to Toronto thortly. This sVp will 
probably cause considerable feeing in 
Montreal, and will give an impetus to any 
opposition likely to be offered to the new 
concern; >

This is a most likely move, 
though it may be some time before it is 
marie. Mr. Dwight ft said to be the 
manager of the new company, and he no 
doubt wdhld ' favor Toronto as iris head- 

the * three

man or woman 
carried one over the arm or strapped in a 
roll. They were

more IA. GENTLEMAN OF GOOD’ADDRESS, AGE 34, 
f\, well acquainted with county of Y ork, desires 

a situation. Can give best references, or security if 
required Has a yood horse and rig ; would like to 

. use. Address D, W. ML, Don P. O.
A S 'CUTER-BY A YOUNG MAN—EIGHT 

wars’ experience ; willing to sew . no objec
tions to the country ; best of references. Box W,
World office. V__________________________ ____

A SHORTHAND CORRESPONDENT OF SOME 
” experience desires employment during even

ings, from seven till eleven. Address HAROLD,
Box 833, Toronto._______________________________

A LAD -AGED 15 YEARS—WOULD LIKE A 
situation as office boy to a law firm ; just left 

Upper Cana :» college. Address G. 6. Q., Toronto

A GOOD-HUMORED LOT
of people, especially after having got a 
good Toronto dinner, and well pleated with 
the city. “ I bke your city very much,-'? 
ft tall, grey-bearded LonisvUlian said to a 
World man. ”1 was here a year ago and 

good deal of it. I was up at your 
government house then and had a look 
through it. It’s a fine house for a gover
nor, and the grounds about it are beautiful. 
I had quite a talk with the Irishman who 
showed me about. He told me what salary 
your governor got and how his house was 
kept up, but said he wouldn’t take it lor a 
second term. Which tempted me to say 
that if Queen Victo-rÿ wanted a good 
there was a big Kentuckian about my size 
who wouldn’t mind coming over and having 

turn at it. The Irishman smiled and said 
“ BKDAD ienLIEVE YOU WOULD.”

I took a fancy to the fellow, and was sorry 
I didn’t see him there to-day. We are 
pretty tall men in Kentucky, you say. Well 

are : and some of us are pretty

with this

io.

Y Chator evenness.saw a

V
( quarters. Besides,

Montreal, the Dominion and the North-PflTIFV ft f1 Ane. -iILIUM u -
New York, and $6 what they say will
determine the prfftcy of the Canadian 
managers. Shrewd Yankee business men, 
who are said to be pledged to pay a divi
dend, are not. gding to whack up the money 
and have no’layabout the management. It 
is said Mr. Wiman has been very liberal in 
his promise of no changes being made in 
the staff of the consolidation, but the offi
cials will do well not to put too much faith 
in Mr. Wiman’s good intentions. There 
is a greater power than he, and the consoli
dation is to be run on strict business usage, 
and the men in New York w ho have secured 
the monopoly will runic to pay, and

NOT ON SENTIMENTAL GROUNDS.
They will reduce the number of operators, 
they will close unproductive offices, and 
they w'ill increase the rates. Moreover, if, 
they think any of the present employees do 
not suit they will dismiss them with little 
ceremony. The consolidation will be able 
to do all the telegraph business of Canada 
much cheaper than'the three companies did 
it, and therefore otight to give a cheaper 
service. But they have the monopol}7, and 
monopolies do no missionary or good 
Samaritan work.

lines, the un-

» |r A BAD OF 18 WISHES SITUATION TO DRIVE
f\ ir. ocurv waggon or to make himself gener- 

aUyuseful in à store. Address WM. TOWNSEND, 
Toronto P. O. _______________ _______

Watchmen on the new Welland canal are 
so thick that they are falling off -the Hank 
into the water. One was nearly drowned 
Wednesday night.

A strange disease has attacked the chick
ens up at Richmond Hill. It appears to 
start in the leg, and after a few feeble 
attempts at walking they lay down and 
die. \ ia •• ; •• • »

edone
) * ela

A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
/V travelling companion or usual companion, or 

housekeeper or assistant in light housework; would 
make herself generally useful. Address, with full
particulars, to N. Y., Box 117, Arthur, Ont._______

A BOY AGED*~15~ŸEARS WOULD LIKE A 
situation as office boy in a law office or whole- 

Address G. F. L. GARDEN, Toronto

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

a

YE HELP WANTEDsale firm.
P. 0.___ ^___ B.

yes, we
stout too. Now there’s my brother-in-law, 
Yank Bligh, the detective. He and I were 
born the same hour of the same day of the 

When I first knew him, twenty

TJames Kennedy, a knitter of Galt, died 
suddenly on Wednesday afternoon. He 
had been drinking, and is supposed, to have 
been hurt by falling out of a buggy. He 
has a brother in Guelph.
♦ The Kingston locomotive works are being 
tripled in size, and McKeclmie & Berliam 
of Dun das have received an order for up
wards of $25,000 worth of tool machinery * 
for the enlarged establishment.

Harvest is in full blast between Winni
peg and the Postage. Notwithstanding the 
unusually dry season the crops are going to 
turn out well. Wheat Will average at least 
twenty-five bushels to the acre.

Forty miles of the Canada Pacific railway 
west of the Portage is completed. Grading 
on the whole line of the new route between 
Winnipeg and the Portage is going on, and 
track laying has commenced. The short 
line will be finished by the 1st of November 
at the latest.

l /G ENERAL SERVANT ; REFERENCES RE- 
\JC QUIRED. Apply immediately, 37 Murray"|A S LOCAL EDITOR AND COMPOSITOR—

first-class references ; experience in both de- 
partmei ts extending over several years. Address
Box04. World office. _________________________ _

A RESPECT ABLE PERSON AVANTS WASHING 
/\ and ironing, or work by the day ; has the best 

of city references. Please address 25 Alice street. dtf
ST IN ) ETE K - ;,ÈYEX~ŸÉÂRS' REFERENCE. 
103 Chestnut street.___________

a SH ou 5Ê ke i : î *e! For com panion—wo u ld
assist with housework, 

very you> g children. Address
YÔVN- : MAN-EMPLOYMENT FOR TWO 

x> or throe h urs every evening (Saturday ex- 
cepteih : office work preferred. Address Box 47,
World offiee. ________ ________ I___________  _
T|Y A_ GENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS 

,,;r-ed M) ; writes well ; best of references ; 
sécurity if required. Address D.XV. M., Don P.O.,

i
GENERAL SERVANT—GOOD WAGES WILL 
XT be paid to a suitable person. .141 Muter

1 same year.
years ago, we were both 200 lbs. And we 
kept on, 2-10, 2-20, 2-30, 2-40 and 2-60. Then 

for marshal of the coart of chancery. 
That was six years ago, and between tiiat elec
tion and-the office I’m pulled down to 2-28. 
But Yank ke-ps right on going up the hill, 
and he’s now 2-60. Have we

any big guns with Us ?
Well, quite a few. There is General Harden, 
the attorney-general of the state. He’s a 
pretty clever man. Oh, we got some good 
men in old Kantuck. You’ve heard cf 
Prof. Bofden ? The ablest theologian in the 
South. I don’t say so became my wife be
longs to his church, but Stuart -Robinson 
will tell you the sain-. You know Stuart 
Robinson ; you had him here in the war
time. Poor man, he has failed very much 
during the last year 
wouldn’t know him now. But why don’t 
you Canadians

,i
TT OUSEMA1D—TO ACT AS NURSE AND 
XT housemaid ; must have good references. 31 
Elm street, opposite Elm street church.
T tFÛJSËMÂI D - FOR SI &S. MOWAT. APPLY 
Irl to MRS. BIGGAR, 249 Simcoe street. 4

ran
4A

or, as governess to 
309 Berkeley street. ARN ESS-MAKERS — TWO — GOOD—IMME

DIATELY. Apply foe five .days to A. Mc- 
D 'UGALL, Markdale. 4
H h

IT at MMEDIATELY—T H 1 R T Y GIRLS 
can run sewi 

constant work.
78 York street.

WHO
ng machine, to learn corset-making: 
CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY, 

456123

There are any
the «

of :

TVrOVLDh RS—PLEASE 
AfX Brantford, as there ii

*KEEP AWAY FROM 
is trouble, No. 29. 5

HORATIO SEYMOUR HEARD FROM.
A letter was read from Horatio Seymour 

as follows : “lam advised that it will not 
be prudent for me to attend the free 
canal meeting to-day. My disease is a 
nervous one, and it is very hurtful dor me 
to meet many persons or make any ad
dresses, I hope to aid the movement in 
the course of the season.”

OTHER VIEWS.
Thomas Carter of Jersey City gave a 

startling exhibit of railroad monopoly in 
his state. Joaiah White, of the New York 
produce exchange, gave a history of rail
roads, showing a local capitalization of 
five thousand million dollars at present 
Free canals are necessary to retain the 
supremacy of the port of New York and 
regulate transportation rates. Railtoads 
should be compelled to compete for busi
ness, as merchants are.

The conference adopted an address and 
platform.

!»
Ont.of IT>RINTERS — FOREMAN — MUST BE FIRST- 

MT CLASS job hand ; good wages and" steady 
employment. Address, with recommendations, 
TIMES PRINTING COMPANY, Peterborough. 456

T>Y'AN~~EtA>KRLY MAN #F EXPERIENCE, 
r> as clerk, Ac.' A. McK., at seed store, 23

of t A NICE POINT OF LA IF.
MONTREAL STOCK

will probably go up a few notches, become 
stationary (as do all guaranteed dividend 
stocks), and then find no place on the market 
^^speculating stock.

THE NEW AMERICAN MUTUAL 
telegraph company has completed a number 
of contracts for the building and equipment 
of its lines. Thus far the company has 
made rapid progress in its work. At pre
sent it has a continuous line ia operation 
from Boston, via Providence, Hartford, New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, to Wash
ington, with branches to Newport, Spring- 
field, Wilmington, Del., and other cities. 
It is expected that the line from New York 
to Chicago, via Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Toledo >nd Detroit, will be finished and 
opened for public business early in October. 
Already it is in Buffalo, and would make 
connections with a Canadian line were there 
•ne not in the control of its rival the West
ern Union.

i Market p'ace.________ ________ >_________________
V-»Y AN experienced man a situation
gy as butemr. Address 47 Britain street, city.
t»y a young man,-a situation in a
r> store Drv iroods preferred. Best of refer

ences—-i years' experience. Box 82, Dunbar, Ont. 
T>Y A YOUNG7 MAN, 17, TWO YEARS' KX- 
15 PERIEXCK in the grocery business Good 
references from present employer. Box 123, bhel- 
bume. ______ __________

An Interesting Case for Merchants and Commer
cial Travellers.and a half. YouLASTERERS FOR SHOP WORK ; MOULD 

JL ERS and caster, first-class. Apply 88 York 
street immediately.________________ ________ 6_
servant—General—also nuIise under
to lti ; references required. Apply after 5 o’clock

P The case of Morrison v. Anstin, tried in 
the division court by Acting-judge Bigelow, 
is of considerable interest to merchants and 
commercial traVfcllers, For the purposes of 
his business plaintiff procured the admission 
of defendant as a member of the Commercial 
travellers’ association, and paid for his cer
tificate. Defendaht subsequently left plain
tiff's employ, taking the ticket with him, 
bnt promising to pay plaintiff its worth for 
the remainder of the year, which was about 
18. Defendant failed to fulfil his promise, 
and plaintiff sued him for the amount. 
The defence was that as the ticket was made 
out in defendant’s name and paid for it was 
his property and* could not be used for 
plaintiff. His honor, however, held that 
as plaintiff purchased the ticket for the pur
poses of his own business it belonged to 
him, and that defendant had no right to it 
after he quit plaintiff’s service. Judgment 
was accordingly entered for plaintiff.

CABLE NOTES.
It is feared that Breslau will shortly be 

declared in a state of siege, because of the 
prevalence of the social agitation.

Anti-Jewish disturbances in the district 
of Pultava, southern Russia, have led to a 

'fatal collision between the troops and the 
mob.

Wheelock, the absconding clerk of Wol
cott & Co.- of New York, has been arrested 
in England ; railway shares were found in 
his possession.

The American colored bishops, Dickersen, 
Shores and Payne, have arrived in London 
to attend the Methodist ecumenical con
ference.

While five Americans were descending 
the Matterhorn, a falling rock seriously 
injured Gilbert, a tutor in the university 
at Bloomington, Ind.

The Nile is now slightly higher at Khar
toum than at the same time last year, but 
at Cairo the height is thirteen cubits, as 
against twenty cubits at the same time last 
year.

An Arab fanatic ran amuck through the 
streets of Susa on Thursday, calling on the 
Arabs to join in a holy war. He and his 

seized after they had mur

in

COME AND JOIN US ?
We like you first rate. Thinking of annex
ing a few of our states, eh ? Ha ! ha ! well 
that’s pretty good. Never mind, we’ll get 
along all right. Bat yoa just come down 
to Louisville and ask for Colin Alfriend— 
eveiybody in Louisville knows Colin—and 
I’ll show, you something worth looking at, 
We’ve got the prettiest women—they ain’t 
here to-day—the finest horses, and the best 
whiskey in the world. ”

THE EXCURSION PARTY
numbered 1300. They left home on Tues
day, and expect to get back by noon to
morrow. They invested largely yesterday 
in walking-sticks and pea-nuts. One pea
nut man had his store cleared out three 
times, and he swears that $he Kentuckians 
are bully boys.

thanks, Gentlemen, thanks.
The visitors were so highly delighted with 

their sail on the lake and sojourn in the city 
that on the return trip they organized a 
meeting and passed a resolution of thanks 
to the citizens of Toronto and tW captains 
and officers of the steamers Chicora and Em
press of India for their courtesy and atten
tion.

PC. 4at 550 Church street.
CJERVANT—GENERAL— FOR SMALL FAMILY;

references required. MRS. W. C. ADAMS, 
208 Seaton street. 4
Servant—general, apply at ios bond

street.____________________________________4
T*Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN WHOLE- 
13 SALE (lmgdst’s or general merchant s office 

ofstore ; 13 years’ experience ; small salary. Ad- 
sirPSK Box 119. World office. HOEM AKERS -TEN—ON MEN’S AND BOYS» 

calf, kip and stoga boots; stock prepared ; 
ngs supplied. Apply Thursday morning, 10 to 

12, P JACOBI, 6 Wellington street east. 4

V..
W-»Y a young lady accustomed to
15 books, or as correspondent clerk, copyist, or 

Sïesladv : has lied some experience in the sewing 
machine business ; position more of an object than 
salary : first-class testimonials as to character, 
ability, &c. Address Box 87, World office.

Mfindi

OAAA MEN FOR THE NORTHERN PACIFIC |[>VVV RAILROAD ; wages *2 to 82.50 per day. 
For full Information apply to WM. BAIN, 20$ Front 
street east Toronto._____________________________ •J . -,

33Y A YOUNG MAN WELL ACQUAINTED 
J3 with city, a situation as dnver of 8T°cej 
waggon : best of references. Apply W. W., ivl

IROOMS TO RENT
Argentemil Election.

Lachute, Aug. 18.—The majority for 
Abbott is between 130 and 140. Of 
the new parishes give him 100 majority.

deordleg tha British Ministers.
London, Aug.» 18.—lu consequence of 

threatening letters, the police accompanied 
the steamer which conveyed the ministry to 
Greenwich for the annual whitebait dinner.

TTNFURNISHED KITCHEN AND SMALL 
room ; cheap ; separate entrance ; off Spa- 

dina aveune ; »o chi dren wanted ; would empley 
weman with spare time. Apply during the month, 
Box 94, World office.

Simcoe street*
XS A GENERAL store OR GROCERY ;
L“fe^'^:r^r.r“: “S?4f this,WHERE GOULD’S , MATCH

will probably be found is in the great cable 
companies. As soon as Gould’s new cables 
are laid, as they soon will be, he can snap 
his finger at the British and French cables. 
Gould will then control the biggest system 
in the United States and Canada, and four 
cables to Europe. The other cables will 
get very little business from him In self- 
defence they will have to get hold of the 
American Mutual or some other system,and 
start an opposition service with the princi
pal cities in America. If they do not do 
this they will have to sell to Gould provided 
he is able to buy. In the meantime the
•arch monopolist may himself be squeezed, 
and his immense structure tumble down and 
bury him in the ruins. There will be no 
finding the body if once Jay Gould’s tower 

Babel topples. This whole scheme of 
monopoly in Canada, in the United States 
and in ocean telegraphy, depends principally 
on one man, and he cannot last forever.

5-6-1Toronto. ‘ <TkUPILS—To TAKE LESSONS IN PENMAN- 
gr SHIP—Vv a thoroughly competent teacher of 

Siting. A’hlr *s for terms 116 Parliament street.
'I ITUATIO \T zVS TRAVELLER, BY A YOUNG 

r -mod address and general experience, 
dr confectionery preferred. F. d., World

THE CRUELTY AT SEA CASE.

The Officer Charged with the Brutal Conduct 
Arrested at Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 18i—Michael Moore of 
the ship Star of England was arrested by 
chief Trudel this morning, charged with 
the cruelty on board that ship reported 
some days ago, and which is supposed by 
many who have heard of it to have cul
minated in the decease of one of the crew 
named Marks. It 6will be remembered 
that the judge of sessions refused to take 
any action in the matter, but chief Trudel, 
seeing the affair fully exposed in the press, 
went on his Own responsibility this morn- 
to all the boarding-houses up Champlain 
street, searching them until the prisoner 
was found.

HOUSES WANTED.

VJKTANTED BY THE 1st OCTOBER-A CON- 
W YENIENT house, with not less than nine 

rooms, with modern conveniences ; near the 
Bishop Strachan behool ; will lease fer a tenu, all 
the conditions being satisfactory. Address BETA, 
Post-office, Parliament Buildings.

f- r
man < f 

Small wares

onrüÂTÏÔN required to travel with a
^ gentb man (or otherwise), by a young man
aged 25. C. TlTKoRD, 65 Walton street._____ _
£4COTCnM \ N JUST FROM THE OLD COUNTRY 

wishes employment,; m-door work. 
temroyate; cul run a steam engine. ANDREW 
ARCHIBALD, post-office, city.___________________

La,“èSSÜf • Ha,.1» had many years expencnce
in the «Ulcc, ol several first daas »'!«>>*■£»»£ 
chants. In ferences first class. Addrwn »ILUAM 
BELFAST, post office, Toronto, for onefUceK. 
'VroUNlf ~lj.'N. WELL ACQUAINTED WITH 
1 t; u city. <le,ires outside employment. Best

Apply Box 71._________ _________
XTOUNO M AN —WÎÎH FAIR EDUCATION AND 
I vear'"-' v.u knre- wishes to obtain a situation 

assies,. : 'Y ,1 r. tailor's es,,Mwhmcnt preferred; 
Good ye.N.mnv. miutions. Apply to W .s^. C., 1.6 Ade 
laide struct wot. _____________ __________

west, Toronto. _________ _________
-M-HTtl IK ÜV TWO ENTERPRISING YOUNG 

I W • n ». II up In carpentering and house- 
or piece. Add,ess.417 Qu«m

I ’ street wv>t ___ ______ _______ _——:------ -
^ W 'NTEL> BVr A RESPECTABLE Wti;^ at keeping offices clean and tidy. 

Addres» N -. Û . Water street.

5-6 Disabled at Sea.
St. John’s,!Nfld., Aug. 18.—Thg steam

ship Catalonia, ffom Liverpool for New 
York, with five hundred passengers, has 
been spoken at sea with her shaft broken. 
She is trying to reach here under sail.

The Missing Whalers.
San Francisco, Aug. 18.—The spec

tacles found by natives on the lost Arctic 
whaler Vigilant belonged to the captain of 
the Wallaston* It is now believed that the 
crews of both vessels went together on the 
ice to Wrangel Land.

Arresting the Slave Trade.
London, Aug. 18 —Lord Granville-at^ted. 

to a deputation ol the anti-slavery society, 
that he proposed to appoint consuls in Lon
don and at Kartoum with power to travel, 
and he hoped thus to diminish the supply 
uf domestic slaves in Egypt. The govern
ment was in communication with France on 
the subject.

The Younger Gladstone In Office.
London, Aug. 18.— In consequence of 

the appointment of Hetbert Gladstone as 
unpaid lord of the treasury, his seat in 
parliament for Leëds has been declared 
vacant, and a new writ will be issued to
day. The Conservatives will put up no 
candidate in opposition to him.

Illness of VlefiPresldenl Arthur.
New York, Aug. 18.—A Washington 

despatch says that a letter received here 
yesterday, announcing Arthur prostrated 
with cholera morbus, created a good deal 
of excitement, and considerable speculation 
as to the succession in the event of Gar
field’s death. 3-^

A Brave Old Has Rewarded.
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The brave rescue 

from drowning of a boy named Louis Robil- 
lard in the Ottawa river in June last by 
W. P. Lett, who is about 80 years of age, 
at the imminent peril of his life, has met 
with the reward such conduct merited. In 
compliance with a resolution of the city 
council, the Royal Humane society have 
bestowed their medal on Mr. Lett.

Hanged by a Negro Mol*.
Bay St. Lous, Miss., Aug. 18.—Charles 

Stewarr (colored), suspected of murdering
He Will Not Deliver H.mself Up to the Russian j"* was hant-eJ 1-y a nt-gro mob who 

Hansm-tu, Bat 1'ight It out. broke open the gaol. Stewart asked his
New York, Aug. IS.-The Herald says father-m-law to pray for him. ,Thç latter 

Hartmann, the N.bilist, returned to New '1-d w.l,,1.e pWf„3
York-from Canada ye sterday. He expresserl 1-angrog, pulled at his feet m order to 
himself as cuunma-d that the United States ua.ten strangulation. Ihe cause of the

murder was jealous)-.

Hallway Men on Strike.
Hornelusville, N. Y., Aug. 18tv-*-A 

huiidied switchmen, yaidmen and track
men of the Erie railway quit work last 
night. They demand t:ie 10 per cent.

I reduction of wages made in 1877. Freight 
traffic ia suspended, but passenger trains are 
running regularly. The swttchm.-n at 
Salamanca have also struck, and those at 
Buff alo threatened to strike at noon.

followeçMvere *
dered a Maltese.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.501

THE IRISU LARD MILL.
a M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER ATTUK- 

NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto Uriel.____________
I4ULLANI) MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
£> NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, 4:c., office, Court 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A. 
myfOWAT, MAULENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 

RI ST ERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jakes Maclennan, Q. C., John Dow- 
xky, Thomas Lanoton, E*ncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

OVER THE BORDER.
James C. Fargo of New York was yester

day elected president of the American ex
press company.

John Matthews of New York, aged 62, 
wa| attacked yesterday with bleeding from 
the nose, and died in five minutes.

A wild steer in New York central ipark
FIRES IN INGERSOLL. CaU“d» P“io am°D8 W0!Uen ?°d cl“jdren

# on Wednesday. He gored and sever^y
Several Buildings Destroyed Yesterday—The jured several persons before he was sliqt.

Work of an Incendiary. A son of the late Gen. Gridley, of Bloom-
Ingersoll, Aug. 18.—About two o'clock ington, Ill., who was married on Tuesday, 

this morning a tire was discovered in the has been sued for $25,000 for breach of pro
stables of thè Royal hotel. It was extin- mise by a jilted young lady. Two utli 
guished without much damage. About y threaten similar suits.

another fire broke out between George * Thomas Marvin, who recently marripd a 
Ross’ coal shed and a warehouse belonging highly connected lady of Richmond, Va., 
to King Bros., and occupied by J. L. Grant, and abandoned her at Albion, N.Y.* has 
The flames spread to a building owned by been arrested at Lynn, Mass., tor forging a 
A. Oliver & Co., used fot storing, also a draft at Richmond.

Itis stated that Abraham Rutan, ai pro
minent resident of Paterson, N.J., has been 
found guilty at a church trial of improper 
intimacy with a pupil in the Sunday school 
while he was superintendent, llutan rsays 
the charge is an attempt to blackmail him.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

Favorable Comments of Two Leading London 
Journals Upon It.

London, Aug. 18.—The Daily News in 
a leading article says that there can be no 
doubt that the leaders of the land league 
will make capital out of the interference of 
the house of lords with the bill. We regret 
that the opportunity has been offered them 
of saying that the lords spoiled the bill, 
but reasonable men know that the bill is 
not spoiled, 
lords damaged it enough to substantially 
compromise the value of its beneficent 
operation.

The Times in a leading article says : If 
go back to Gladstone's speech in the 

commons on the introduction of the land 
bill, it will be seen that the bill in its pre
sent shape as fully satisfies the conditions 
of solution then contemplated by Gladstone 

the original project. With regard to 
11 el and, there ought to be no difference 
of opinion, among tenant farmers at least, 
regarding the value of the bill. It gives 
them all, and more than all, that reasonable 
men arnorfg them expected or even demand
ed down to this time last year.
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H. E. Morphy, B. A.

of i: \
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i! in-We do not believe that the
im/f JMURRICH, HOWARD H. ANDREWS—OF 

FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg: WALKERS WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings, lion. D. M. VValker W. B. Mc- 
Mukricj. M A O. K. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker. '*

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.city reft rv.tct -t-
Gambetta’s Chances Hurt by His Intemperate 

Bearing—Relations With Germany.
Paris, Aug. 18,—Gambetta’s chances of 

election in his old arrondissement at Belle
ville are said to be seriously compromised 
by his reverse last night and his intem
perate bearing. “You call mo a dictator,” 
he yelled, answering the cries of “ Down 
with the dictator !” which greeted the at
tempt of his committee to force a Gam- 
bi ttist politician into the chair ; “ you are 
drunken slaves.”

The Gaulois advises him to abandon 
Belleville to the radicals, and stand as 
candidate in the ninth arrondissement, 
which was once represented by Thiers. 
La République Française thinks that the 
indignation of the people of Paris and 
every part of France will be roused by the 
occurrence of last night. Rochefort says : 
“ Yesterday the dictatorship, to-day the 
pillory. Who. said it was hard to crush 
the tyrant ?”

The opinion increases here that a war
like complication will ensue between Ger
many and France if the elections in grance 
favor Gambetta.

ers
PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto 

r'V’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
1 I TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pkrduk._______________

VN. a. m.

71 Vas »

Te C' Barrietcu Attorney, Soliritor,proctor, etc.

TJOSE, MACDONALD, MEBiUTI OGvl’i-

"toirlstcrs, "Attorneys, SoIiciLirs, Proctors anil 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street. . „

J. E. Ross, J. H. Macdosaud,
W. M. MsaRiir E. Coatsworth, Jr.

’ ¥ OHN MACGKEuOE, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
,1 Ac., Union Loan and Savings’ Company BuUd 
ings, Nos. 28 and 99; west side Toronto street
pposite Gas Office.______ ■ ______
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 80- 

UCITOR, etc., eto., 6 Toronto street.________
OITEWABT A STRICKLAND.
^ ARCHITECTS

warehouse owned by Thomas Brown and 
occupied by T. Jackson, manufacturer of 
spring beds. ' Tlie Great Western freight 
house was also severely damaged. The 
loss will be considerable, some of the par
ties having no insurance." Roth of these 
fires were incendiary.

THE BUCK LAKE MUBDEBEB

l":
S

I
r’ELP WANTED. ! VMEXICAN CATTLE-LIFTERS.

Their Crimes and Depredations Threaten a War 
of Retaliation. .

Tombstone, Arizona, Aug. •I8ïrr$even 
men camping near Uiiadalop canon were 
attacked by twenty-five Mexicans early in 
the morning. Five were killed and the 
others escaped, one being wounded. Wm. 
Loug, one of the killed, was a wealthy stock- 
raiaer. The Mexicans are supposed to 
belong to a party of catrle-stealers recently 
followed by the Americans, and after a fight 
compelled to abandon the stolen stock. 
There is great excitement in this section. 
A son of one of the victims has raised a 
desperate gang of two hundred avengers. 
They intend to carry *he war into Mexico 
Great appiehension is felt for Americans in 
Sonora, as it is likely-to be a war of retalia
tion. A collision is hourly expected. 
Mexican troops on the bolder will resist 
the invaders. »

HARTMANN, THE SiniLIST.

èA STRONG YOUNG MAN—TO RUN A PRESS 
A- Apply to THUS. MuDUNALO Si CO., <jucen
street east. ’ ______ :_________ ____ _—
"ITpÎKE.VI'iÔES-TO LtARN DRESSMAKING.

S3 Edwnvd utreeL_________________ ____
V-GÔOD CHANCERY CLERK OF 3 OR 4 
A years' cxiKi'icnce. Addrea» E. M., barrister, 
Picton.

He Takes More Nourishment, and His Oeneral 
Condition Better than on the Préviens Day.
President Garfield continued to improve 

slightly yesterday. He took more nourish
ment than on the previous day, and the 
state of hie stomach was more favorable.

'
Not Yet Arrested—He Is ■enewsi to be Making 

His Way- Towards the Front.
Kingston, Aug. 18.—A despatch from 

Bedford Milk says Vankoughnet was seen 
on Tuesday on the south side of Buck Lake. 
He is now believed to be making towards the 
front, and will likely attempt to cross the 
St. Lawrence river m the neighborhood of 
Uunanoqne. The police have been notified 
to be on the look-out.

A despatch from Sydenham, a village 
some sixteen miles from this city, says Van- 
konghnet, the supposed murderer of Rich
ardson, was seen in that vicinity this morn
ing.

. R„v -Trr»EIVE a grocery waggon
A and .tlwnnse make himself useful ; references 

retired. Applv 394 Queen street west. _
U-»I ACIvSlimi—OENERAL—MUST BE GOOD
B^hocr and buggy ironer ; steady job ; «"bde 
m:m pref-rred ; to «ke charge of shop. J. JACK 
J80N. 6 Fnitf streov east, Torouto. _
-w'B \KLEK—YOUNG MAN WITH ONE 13 pvuvt ice stv itly place for frood man ,
Æiit. II. MAGOiî, liiÿoraoll, Ont.

a | - _ UR I' XI)--AT once —
s’ci il. 'yuiiir man. as second hand; day wor

McSLOY :.k‘ S , Si. Path trines. — ------ —-
WANTED. APPLY AT WORKS

■ B on ;;■.•")•.* avenue, Parkdale._______
* ---------- ONTARIO

A new symptom manifested itself in the ;
swelling of the right parotid gland,, but 
nothing serions is apprehended.

THE OFFICIAL BULLETINS.
B 12 Canada PermanentOFFICE—Noe. U an

Building, Toronto street. Toronto.______________
xif C ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
YY No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. 
Spaulding. Assistant d

: •Jof
EX-SECRETARY EVARTS. 8.30 a.m.—The president passed a very 

comfortable night, sleeping well the greater 
part of the time. There has been no Ltyrifeer 
vomiting, and the nutritive enema ta are 
still retained. This morning bis pulse is 
slower, and his general condition better than 
yesterday at thie same hoar. Pulsei 104, 
temperature 98.8 respiration 17.

12.30 p.m.—The president is suffering
some discomfort this morning from iuiflam- 
raation ôf the right parotid gkind. In other 
rcS}x?cU his condition is somewhat im
proved, and especially hissroinaeh is becom
ing less intolerant. He has asked lor and 
retained several portions of liquid nourish
ment, mncli iniife than he c juld swiallow 
yesteiday. Nutritive euematn to
be used with succeas at prédit. False 
103 , temperature 98.4, respiration 18.

6.^30 ii. m.—The president has done well 
"during the day. He lias taken additional 
nourishment by mouth this afternoon with 
evident relish, aiul^ vv ithout . subsequent 
nausea. There ia soniéVisc of tempera 
but hie general condition ia rather better 
than at this time yesterday. Pulse ivo, 
temperature 1U0, respiration lSiu

Secretary Blaine lias sent to' Lowell the 
following : The condition of the president 
at 11 o’clock to-nighc shows improvement. 
He has swallowed,'1 retained and apparently 
digested nine ounces of liquid food during 
the day, asking for it himself and relish
ing it ' ___ '

Two small Loys were detained at No. 4 
station last night fur stealing fruit from a 
garden in the east end. They got the 
cvilur as well as the cholera.

f
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He Is Banquetted In Old London—Expressions 
of International Sentiment.YEAR’S 

fifty per , K
London, Aug. 18.—A banquet was given 

ex-Seeretary Evarts last night at the Con
servative club by Mr. Puleston, M. P.
Many distinguished persons were present.
Mr. Puleston spoke of the gloom the presi
dent's relepse caused throughout England, 
and expiessed a fervent hope for his re
covery. He thought after ifarfieid’s con- 
valescence the net result of Guiîeau’s crime 
would not he altogether unfortunate, as it 
had iuvught into strong relief th ; grear 
sympathy of England tor America, and 
strengthened the tics between the two 
countries.

îSir William Pallisser paid a high com-
plimeut to American artil 1 ery^officers, say- | will not deliver him to the Bussiau hang
ing their records of gun-testing weie by ! man ; but dtigged as he has believed him- 
far the most complete in the world'. seif to be by lîuyiau spies since his arrival,

lie has decided to fight the matter 
the courts here it he is arrested pn an ex
tradition warrant.

Harto.aiia tiiis morning filed; a declara
tion ol iutf-nfcion to beooUM a citizen of 
the United bmt^s.

active
rk.'B SPECIFIC' ARTICLES. MR. BLAKE IN NOVA SCOTIA.

He Addresses Four Thousand People at Yarmouth 
Yesterday.

Halifax, Aug. 18—Mr. Blake addressed 
a larye uieering at Yarmouth this afternoon, 
some tour thousand being present.

iy —r—THING OF BEAUTY I» A JOY FO R 
\ EVER !” Seuil vour photograph (any 

vue) with mum ami address, and get a Beaut,m 
tiol.l Vlatvd Locket. <mc inch In diameter contom-

- (Ï-KFT WITH ONE I'OUTKAIT. or S3 FOR

___4 Fainter, Lit Adelaide street west, Toronto. ■'
WO "FLOUR BARREL APPLY >10AL -Ulû AND WOOD -BEST 4V.IOD FÔ

... W LANE, II,.x Ml, Ilvllatid 1 J ,lc|ivvreii: Itri.-esai'e sure to advance; will liold 
■l- ' ’ . __ j I JHer» for «boit time at present low puce». J.

, cxpla-toi/ GEORGE I! P NEU,A Goods, go to J. BUTLER 4 Ross..,

A WANTED - ON
of Wellesley._________ _____ __

: GIRLS' HOME. 180 GEORGE

. BLACKSÏÏTÏÏ IMMEDIATtXY
„p!.»yni-:nt. Apply to JOJ?. -----

| J’.Ont.

1 XRI*<
* à711TH'
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^4 AU A (IREA T FIRE A T YALE.

The Whole Town Likely to be Swept Away—Loss
— Very Great. i "‘—Ito.

TTTYohia, B.C., Aug. 18.—A great fire 
is raging at Yale. Probably the whole 
•town will go.

. Lm-1 •
i z 1

5 "d iia
ISLAND

a

Vi Hr all*,.Block. out III John D1 Zion’s 
London, Aug. 18.—John Dillon, reply

ing to a letter Ir his Cahir constituents, 
writing mm to attend a public meeting, 
states that he must iemain under medical 
trea:ment for soitie time, and that he will 
be obliged to l-*ve Ireland for a brief period 
on acesmnt of the state of his health, which,. 
however, has improved considerably^since 
his releas^.

...lV,7.|VVn WASHING. ALSO ! sin Block.______ _________ U
■ ' V.MrcWMr».TUU8. lU^NN. , UR. FOiGOL

lER-MAKi&-A®r«T?‘f """T 8 W

V 4 ' ;.s, immcisicl.,. by the Canadian V*u; -------------------- ---------------------4-r----------!--------------
£tl,« i ».- ' c,iuntr7 books and stationery.
ISoRI «ÂN ; » 'ftSu-romrf to local report- i,,, ,.U- .U ' I 'idi'I'ON X ‘ulUTIt l X AI ; Y OF NEW 
r » n 4d.,âtlon to « «Uiuole X ^RK AND VICINITY : with maps ot New
\ai prd, rra 1, 1* (Worst ' A N cm iron» ; complied by Townsend

*£,?»**» »•• R- «A.OUT, bookseller,
(j'^VUU.V. li«> d.crbournc street ; appU 1er

>TEN','f'u. V ANT." MKS. KMACDONXlD,
Mill roa I, Kiveranle.

1 MISS THE WEATHER BULLETIN 
Meteorological Uffick, Toronto,

a.m., Aug. 19th, 1681.—Since last night 
there has been a slight decrease ill pressure 
throughout the country. There is now «n 

fur disturbance over tiie Atlantic soutlf of Nova 
Scotia, but at present we are unable to 

tain whether it is of much importance. 
The middle and eml of August is the 
period during which West India hurricanes 
must frequently move towards the maritime 
provinces. Bain is falling in the western 
part of Nova Scotia. Elsewhere the weather 
is fine

____ _______________ _____ ____ Probabilities for lake region : Moderate
LAGGARDS WE. THE POPULAR novel winds, mostly from the east and north; fair 

]\ Of the season; 20 cents ; at ail bookstores.
LaNUEFIELD BROTHERS, Publishers, Hamilton. lveatue

FORTNIGHT. !-, FOR 
7., Peter street. 1

CT=:
I 1Hull', and Bears.

Chicago, Au» 18.—Tne good fall of rain 
this uioriuiig in tile mntnweet was utilized 
on/Clrange by the butis a|«i bears » ! 
one party claiming that the rain would 
delay harvesting, and th# other asserting» 
that it would in prove the crops, The da/

com and

1

I1—111 the hut months of July and August 
•the blooa should be kept pure ’and cool 
*W»tir 'am occasional dose of Dr. Carson's Movements ef ©eeanOBiramer*.
8tumach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy Arrived yesterday : At;"New ^ork the 

-iaaiily medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, Holland,at Southampton flieHcAeRstaaffen, _ 
50 cents, at all drug stores. Smith A at Plymouth the Suevia;7 *at^Horille the 
McGlashan' -pecial agents, 135 Yronge Tyrian, at Antwerp the Henry Edge and

N'deiland.

.1

was one ol great excite .neat, 
wheat advancing and fluctuating rapidly. 
The galleries of tlie cliamber were crowded 
with spectators.

Toronto.
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TRAVELLERS’ GT TOE.
A rr&ngtd ipteiauy /or the Toronto. World.

THS SP0BT1BTHE TORONTO WORLD: ,,, V retail DRV OOOP3 ^ OLOTHIWO ______________

IE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.
— 58K» ISaF®1" ^

PJA3ra;SON8'8Wfo?NTce Business 

$1J6AMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,

1B=
loFiMIESONBfor Handsome Suits to Order from

3»Ase:a.«
2 JAMIESON'S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to
djiSmiSON9St0is6t^' best place to buy clothing of 

all kinds.

1. ACROSS E.
Newspaper men who wield the' j 

remember the practice to-day at « 
time is short.

The Dominions of this city a 
been challenged by the Toronto*M 
a week from to-morrow.

The challenge from the Torontj 
. Shamrocks was mailed m a régis 

I S ter by Mr. Malone Wednesday me' 
reply will likely be received on 1 

There will be a good game on th« 
grounds between the Torontos ani 
tjon Indians' team. It will be u 
seeing. Why don’t the Toronto* 
boy lacrosse players under their p 
If they offered them a cup and alk 
to play on their grounds, they w 
have lots of material from which 
recruits.

' Z, CANADA’S TUTVKB.ii“tor;dauir^.toftd--

landlord class, of which they are themselves I stoutly W* °T * . by their utter-

old law, and if it is wisely suit between ***%£%£
the tenant-farmers of Referai ^ iLmLT But there is not the slightest «“jtoüjy;;;;;;
cause to rejoice. The agitators will fin se^ {or auticipating any such result be- w«„t.
their occupation gone, and Irishmen wilit has been shown 
feel at last that they have become part of * a variety
the nation By the disestablishment of the desirous^f * “j>atent with their wishes.

Irish church and the reform of the land laws Britiah statesmen as well as poli-
Mr. Gladstone has done more real good tical writers have repeatedly e*Pr' ^' =C°" 
to Ireland than any English statesman that
ever Uved. And his measures of justice to Derby, Mr. Lowe Sir George
Ireland have strengthened the united | CampMh W.  ̂Fomtor. ^^right,

OOE COMMEECIAX INDEPENDENCE. I Lork Howgick, Mr. H“*ùson,

The government which bas given us the d many others. And we now f
national policy has done a great deal, I Gladstone in mO.whatever^h^op,mon.

86 Jo though no doubt quite unwittingly, for “rth^separation of the colonies from the 
*S Canadian independence. It made a wide Gore it is'perfectly safe to

breach between the two countries com- .quiet •**”£*££

mercially, and it is more true of the nation compatibly with
than of the individual that its heart is in .Qterest The inauguration of

c. , Canadian independence would do more ; in
The national policy has not only fact would be the means of thoroughly 

estranged Englishmen from us, bnt it has ‘T^Tnow but loosely held
imbued our own people with the national g” Csnsdiani hay* at their
idea. There has in this way been a dnft- mj£d the making of am!ghty nation the 
ing away on both «des. Englishmen feel fonn^tion^^^^^. 
that Canada has shown an ungrateful I th^heb^,ing man in this country^ is

spirit, and that aa a colony she does not who Mrall boldiy proclaim the pnnmples 
pay to keep. Canadian., however widely of nationalism, and stoutly

measure of self-importance in bemg able to rebuke, but rather com-
construct their own fiscal system, m the mendation for his manliness, and is en- 
wav they deem beat suited to their own in- couraged thereby Ao further «ts of perse^ 

terests, without ..king leave of England. him-
And it is well to remind some among ns *“cceeüs ^ Peemjortl ^yoh would

that this concession of commercial inde* neverhaTe been his so long re he remained 
pendence was bnt a recently-obtained free- beneath ^ ’coT^ltodto conform
dom. The Marquis of Lome was the first pend^ Ajj***^ the £d manorial cus- 

govemor sent to Canada whose instructions The position of Canada to-day is ex-
did not direct him to reserve any biU im- the same as that of tkeyoungman

into .« a. w-J
Had the national policy tariff tnert„L really appears uncongenial

been passed during the governorship of of the Anglo.Saxon characteristics, which 
Lord Dufferin the biU must necessarily haa ever been to the  ̂
have been reserved for the consideration of vigoroustÆ^taSing. of 

the home authorities. W ould they sanction ^ patriotic orator to arouse the slumber- 
it i It is hard to say. But the fact that inherent powers, which, once fired,

bill must have gone before the w=uld hastily shake off all political and

”* “ snSLSsry^tLs-i
to occupy, which shall give her a status em 
ablin" her to command and receive the 
amount of respect due one nation to an
other. By postponing from time to time 
the inauguration day, Canadians but clog 
their own feet with the ever-increasing com
patriotaho0pestomsPtrikaethe mark which  ̂de

motes for his country a free and independent 
and distinctive n‘tk>ns%X^Y8MITH.

The^TorontolWorld, I
lA>In<,ependen.L.berUNewsp.P«r,

Hshed every morning at “^uWishcd 
King street e“‘; 'wa of sufficient moment to 
whenever there is vwo

emand

railways,
?^t«?YoricaSd StmooeStreets.

Union Station,
Arrive.Leave.

11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 

6.62 p.m. 
9.37 a.m.

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m-SUBSCRIPTION fRICM^ vcir tn nd

Twenty-live cents one cent. Sold on
vance, V0?1'1^'ht^nen-sdcalere in every city and 
tbs •treetsand ^,,"^,,<1 Manitoba.

3S£es!aSI—-
•££i«’,TEN CENTS a linn 
^'paragraphs among ne» a
“i^'notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on

tod death notices, TWENTY kingdom.

moe 6 moe

6.10 p.m 
6.15 a.m.

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m.

12.15 p.m.
11.45 p.m.
7.30 A-m.
3.45 p.m.
6.25 p.m. 11.00 a.m. 
6.40 p.m. I 8.25 a.m.

Chicago Day Express.............
. “ Nigh tExpreas.•
Stratford and London Mixed 

«i «« Local.
Suits, $12.00 toStratford Local ... 

Georgetown Mixed.nature, FIVE
GREAT WESTERN.

Stationa—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe rtreete.
Arrive.Leave.

items, double the ordin- New York MaU...................... 3.30 p.m. 6.45 P-™-

EEE EENew York fe Chicago Express. 11.46 p.m. 1 0.15 a.m. 
Trains leave Simcoe street nve minute, later.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.

- Ks&rsa ■ssft»».'»
USTSSKSKSrSTffL.»

P' ’̂turning, leave Mimloo 8.16, 11-16 a. m.,8.00,. 
4.60, and 7.10 m.______________ ____________

f

AQUAIICS.
The citizens’ regatta committed 

five o’clock this afternoon, in thd 
tee room, 41 King street west.

CRICKET. .
In the match yesterday at Gj 

tween the Chicago* and the local 
latter were victorious by six wij 
visitors scoring 47 and 83, Gueld 
53 for the loss of 4 wickets.

A. G. Spalding, the great! 
authority and publisher, arrived 
last night. He is with the Chicd 
club who played in Guelph yestd 

*, play here to day. They are at tl

BASEBALL.
MATCHES PLAYED YBSTTEmI 

At V/oroester : Worcester 8, ti 
8. Rain interfered with the gam 

At Cleveland : Detroit 3, Clevi 
At Chicago : Buffalo 7, Chioagoj

TUB TUBK
Peregrine has been scratched fl 

Loger. J
The trotting-race recently snj 

tween Batt. Tomlinson of Aurora,! 
Sheppard of the Grand opera house 
for $200 a side, been ded 
Sheppard paying forfeit. This I 
near quashing the Aurora races fd 
Aurora Borealis... J

Mr. John Forbes of Woodstocl 
chased Mark L, by Monday, a 
Daigner, to take the place of Baih 
being educated to cross country w 
M. Burgess of Woodstock has 
Bonfire, full brother to Bomba*: 
Bonnie Scotland out of Benicia, 
Malone out of an Albion mare, i 
make his debut before the Canad 
at the Toronto September meetin

12 im. S il.mo
i __

Bv^f 1 I" '
Twice a wees......... ....... ................................

^SKSrSSf.effl’» »»«•»“■ »•
King street east

—The Toronto World.
** P!*?**

the City «/ Terento. —

S3 00H 00 2 00
1 60 1 601 00

ma Or-Arrive.I Leave.its pocket.

Barrie, Colllngwood ' and
Meaford, MaU................

Colllngwood Express...■ •••;

Train. leave Union SUttoL ,Wght minute, and
Brock Street Rfr»™ ndn’$“'*^- 

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—At the foot of Brook street.__________

9.15 p.m. 
10.10 B.m.

7.45 a.m. 
6.10 p.m.Cora-

1,T

J-^3VniBS02sT,
A\

Arrive.Leave.i
streets, Toronto.Cor. Queen and Yonge8.1 am. 10.36 a.m.

4A0 p.m. 6.66 p.m.
" A frce ’bn. leavm the tlckjt omce, zuamg «met 
west, at 8.15 am. and 1/0 P.m Tmin. leave 
Brock atreet station 15 “taut* “tor.

Arrive.

%
its second year

OAK HALL
~Fg hi FHT? COOL I

—>rs.^S
Sous to sell all Summer Goods gas month,
consequently we will give great bargai .
OAK HALL, 11

The Would enters on 

to-day.
The St. Catharines 

Toronto credit for its wise
extension—the principal cause o

Journal gives 
expenditure in

Leave.rsilwsy 
this city’s progress. Owen Bound, Harriston, and

Teeawater, MaU .............
Owen Bound Mixed................
Orangeville Express.............

TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.

3.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m.
7.80 a m 

12.21 p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

writes to ns that 
stock breeder

A CORRESPONDENT
Mr Powell, a well-known

Pennsylvania, has expressed the opinion 
the country that would 
the best horses in the

Arrive.posing 
approval.

Leave.that Canada was 
eventually breed 

-world. ____ .
STAGES.

eglington stage.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m„
Arrives LTo.^m^and 6 p.m 
Arrives =. 'TH0RNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p m.j 
Mail’stage leaves CTyde hotel, King street east

3.20 p.m. COOKSVILLE ST4GE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge Street, P-m- 
Arrives n^™(,M0ND HILL STAGE 
Leaves Clyde hotel,-King street east, 3.10:p.m.
Arrivra highland creek stage 
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, j,15.p.m. 
Arrives ^[NQSTOIf rqAD TRAMWAY, .. .

for Leslioville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria for Leslie ' k_ and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot of King street.

iïBBS S: »
ïSSS't^^v&’î-ï-
on Saturday night onlvA

y
Toronto is likely to be

ef the consolidated
Another despatch says 

has bought the North-

yyi-xWe areA desi’ATCB says 
the head quarterscome

telegraph lines.
the Great Western ,
em If so, this is another step toward the 
Great Western making its headquarters in

such a
colonial secretary 
to have made the Canadian parliament ex
tremely cautious in moving counter to the 

British idea.
We know that even without any authority 

to interfere, the English government cabled 
its regrets to Lord Lome that the general 
effect of the tariff was to increase duties 

We know also that the sub-

GESBBAL NOTES. 
The annual games of tiie 1 

crosse club will beheld on Septe 
The great 135 yards handicap c 

at New” York was won by Mel 
Unionville, Conn. (20 yards).

George Waller at Edinburgh 1 
bicycle covered 100 miles in 5h. 
the fastest on record by 16m. 22 

The yacht Gorilla of this oil 
fled for on Wednesday night, an 
by Mr. Johnston of Consecon.

E. W. Johnson and John Ra 
at Chicago, taking p

rthis city also.____
short time ago

meanness of retailing at 
ublic meeting what he ate and drank st 

He has not givenap Kinga private dinner-table.
piicit denial yet, hut on the contrary 

has exaggerated his offence. A senator 

ought to have better manners.

1
an ex

teas amp coffees.__ _ .CIGARS AND TOBACCO_____|already high.
LAUNDRY.discussed in the house of commons, RAREject was

the empire, and whether it was true that hint, a thousand times repeated to them, 
the instructions to Lord Lome omitted for that they had better set up housekeeping 
the first time the clause requiring that bills them own account^ _ ^ ^ „f

imposing differential duties should who had to.skio awaj,- from Ot-
reserved for her majesty s approval towa a few years ago to escape bemg brought

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, after referring before the bar of the house for ndicul- 
to the communications with Lord Lome, ing the physical deformity of a member

made this reply to the second query : Hon Darid Mi’lL‘“Ur. Swills.”’ This is
“ There was in the years 1876 and 18/7 'biofi.toued, and then it’s so excruciat-

a considerable amount of correapondence ^ V fUQny, you know, 
between my predecessor and the Dominion ... Times • It is more than doubt-
government with respect to the instructions Prince38 Louise’s sojourn of a few
which should be issued to Lord Dufferm s fu . , bas been promotive of
successor. Those instmetrons were then ““*sm Card. There is a feeUng 
thoroughly reviwd, and that clause struck a might better have stayedaàssiyr-sass KSsftîfctfsaï*
As the right hon. gentleman is aware, the such an outiaudi.h country 
government then in office ™ Canada were «np m t Æat To had
free-traders, and therefore I thmk it is a constant aove™ ^ ^ regide in Ca- 
clear that that could not have been done rather be P1 eanuot be flattered by
with any special reference to a protectionist ^'^mpLcTcontempt for them and their

^Thl correspondence referred to took 5U"°o"1^’“fSsti>r . The N. P. was started in 

place between Mr. Blake and Lord Larnai- ^ interestg 0f the Canadian manufactur- 
von and to Mr. Blake is due the entire erg whether that interest has been served 
credit of gaining for us this step in commet- o^not fojot the firs^and ^

Whethei- we used it or major8ity of the independent politicians of 
the counrry hailed that policy as indicating 
a bold and manly future for the Dominion. 
Every man who did not agree with the 
N. P. admired the principle which placed 
Canadian interests first in the consideration 
of tne government. * * ,We ^ant ?ur
young men to cultivate the spirit of patriot- 
ism. We want them to feel that Canada is 
a land worth working for, and that that is 
the best kind of loyalty which stands up 
fo/ right and justice to ourselves.

of commercial union andThe questions 
reciprocity will occupy a great deal of atten
tion before long. But to deal with these 
questions properly we must first achieve 
our commercial autonomy. Then we will 
be able to trade freer or not with our neigh

bors as we think best.

tawa are 
Caledonian games there.

Macdonald, who defeated Lym 
wrestler, at Halifax on Tuesday 
student in Kingston medical aoh« 

“Sandv” Reid and Biggar are t 
in the tive-mile handicap tobe 
firemen’s démonstration at Dun 

Early yesterday, when K 
of St. Catharines, wasgivinghu 
its morning trot and was speedr: 
a rapid rate up Queenston street 
went down between two p 
rider was thrown violently o 
walk, receiving a 
caused him to faint several tim

SMOKE PRESENTS!
HANDSOME BOOK

N

STEAM LAUNDRY.HOTELS. THB

ROSSlNHOUSt
EEHffiSHMbSB

rEL PADREJust sow,when the block pavement boom 
it is important to know that

lace curtains,
is upon us,
*edar can be cut both better and cheaper 
in winter than in summer. Those, there- 

their streets

MARK H. IRISH, 
Proprietor. GOTTEN UP IN GIVEN WITH

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,fore, who contemplate having 
paved will save money 
petitions prepared this fall, so

cut in the winter and ths

SUPERIOR MANNER OKJ3ST severeby getting their 
that the

«Srthroughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, &c., 
attached on every floor.

HeCAW A vrareETT. Pro rletor*.

of omt iS. DAVIS rEESOlfAT. CHIT f Hi
< , f Rev. Mr. Patterson of Anro

again. ' I
i UBev’ DAvid Mitchell of Belle!

4" the city yesterday. \
A. G. Spalding, the Chicd 

authority, is at the Rosain.,
Gen Grant will be invited td

Toronto industrial-exhibition. ]
Lord Hartington is physicalH 

most powerful men in England.] 
Mr. Gladstone haa one daugli 

Her husband is head master ol 
college.

cedar may he 
work done in the spring before labor ad- 

to its highest point. I

. —AT—
CELEBRATED TEA9vances

60c. and 75c. Per Pair.MITCHELL & RYAN,of the intermediate ex-The results 
aminations are creating no little dissatisfac
tion throughout, the province. Those 
whom the masters thought would do best 
were plucked, while unpromising ones got| 
through without trouble. Whole schools 

instances. Colling-

is. SOLE MANUFACTURER.Royal Opera House.

Sample and Billiard Room,
99 King Street West, 

TORONTO.____

ALSOo

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
«EO.P. SHARPE.

GLASSWAH-I CARRIAGES-
rejected in

wood and Elora appear to have been the 

most successful. Orillia sent up 
and two got through, and the Packet wants 
the high school masters investigated. About 
seventy per cent, of all those who came up 
were rejected.

somewere AN«D

CARRIAGES.SIMCOE HOUSE, ALE & PORTER.V CROCKERY
GIVEN AWAY!

nineteen

McC0RMAGK BROSCor. Simcoe and Front Streets, Levy, the cornetist, has - 
position of bandmaster to all 
the Russian empire.

The income of James Gordot 
the New York Herald, is betw- 
and $800,000 a year.

Ralph Waldo Emerson expel 
at Concord for the remaiader 
He is too feeble to tfavel.

The 26th of last month was 
Holland as the 30th snnwei 
Dutch uprising against 8p*ms 

Theo. Allen, the New York 
lately married a" rich heiress 11 

lived in Ridgetown, in 
Two of Prime Minister Sir 

Lords Jersey and l 
The latte

•JTORONTO, ONT,
431 Yonge Street,

O- KO O 3ES XC>£5 ,
Wine and Spirit leictants

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ternis SI and $1.50 

WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

Convenient to Union Station. 
l>er day, according to location ofcial independence, 

abused it in adopting the national policy is 
which men will honestly Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine
Liverpool is expending millions of 

in collecting water from adjacent
a question upon 
differ, but from the attitude of the British 

and the tone of British repre-

BRICHTÔîf TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

well furnished apartments, 
all home comforts ; good

Our stock of Presents far sur
passes any other in the city.

money
rivers and streams, and when the new works government

under [construction are completed the gentatives in parliament it is quite evident 
city will have an available daily supply of that w;thout this concession of commercial 
52,000,000 gallons. Her present consump- independence the national policy would 
tion, with a population of 800,000, is 120,- bave a sharp gauntlet to run.
000,000 per week, so that there is a wide ipbe next step in commercial independ-

Toronto ence i8 tbe right to make our own commer
cial treaties,—but for that perhaps we must 
wait until Mr. Blake is prime minister.

First-class board ; 
splendid drawing-room ;
attendance^ Moderate Charges.

now i
Agents for the celebrated

Among other valuable Books 
we are givi lg the

E. SMITH. - - Proprietress.
WOUDBIHJS HOTEL & RESTAURANT

ISLAND WINES !

aarsis
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

PELEE AT

WM. DIXON’S. REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT

88 YONGE STREET,margin for future requirements, 
has no cause of apprehension on this score. 
Lake Ontario is big enough to supply us, 

• even should we keep on growing for the

once
CITT BALL NEWS.

Aid. Ryan officiated as mayor yesterday. 
Aid. Taylor will act for his worship to-day.

The executive committee will sit to-day 
at 4 o’clock. It has lots of business to do.

The burning question among the peddlers 
just now is whether they are to take out a 
license and pay market fees as well

Mr. Withrow and Mr. Fletcher have com
menced their inspection of the new side
walks. Their report will be awaited with

The exhibition committee meets at 3 
o’clock this afternoon to open the tenders 
for the gravel to be used on the exhibition 
roads. Mr. Worts, who donated $200 for 
this work,, suggests that if none of the 
offers are satisfactory, the committee should 
buy from the stone-hookers.

Alderman Blevins, who happened to be 
in court when Richard Hays was up lor 
peddling vegetables without a license, was 
proceeding to explain what the committee 
meant when it framed the by-law, but was 
curtly interrupted by the magistrate, who 
reniaiked, “The city committees didn t 

half the time what they meant

Toronto, renovatedabove King street^-

LEM. FELCHEBAMDROBT. OSBORN CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER
of American Hotel, Owen Sound,

Proprietor 8 -

V Six doo
grandsons,
the house of lords. 

• Catholic.PSA TT OF MVSKOKA.
Pratt of Muskoka gets a pretty hard 

name from tourists, but perhaps that comes 
from failure to understand the old man. 
There is a way of taking him, and if one 
hits on it Pratt is his friend. Two young 
men from a west country village were in 
the city last night, on the way home from 
the Muskoka lakes. They stayed with 
Pratt a week. The first day he was like a 
bear with a sorehead. Next morning one 
of the young men went up to the omce ana 
asked if the Standard hail come yet,—the 
Standard is a village newspaper up west 

« The Standard ? No, there’s no such 
paper in Canada. There’s only two papers 
printed in Canada, the Globe and Mail, 
and there thev be if you want em.

“ Bnt there’s the Standard too, and 1 m 
surprised you don’t get it"

“Audi tell you there amt no such 
thing ; so now. What do you take me 
fer ?”

which is now very fine and in prime condition. 63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, TorontoLate Mrs. Garfield has almost « 
ered. She sleeps through^ 
hss a good appetite, and rs l 
to drive every evening.

' The Hon. T. M. Pomeroy is

SSEBE
' Prof. Chute of Ann Arboj

ing their vacation m vrsitinj 
Cimadian homes. Theyoslls 
friends in Toronto.

The formulated charges
Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas i 
by the Chicago Methodist 
eûse him of denying the n 
Scriptures, denying the doe 
ment, and teaching a probat 

The Misses Begg, the dau| 
Burns’ youngest sister, are 
ladies now Jivmg 
Avr When General Grant 
in Scotland he called upon
a correspondent of the Det
declares, gallantly sMutodri
“ A very gocfd-looUu^ m 
Grant,” says the elder sistei 

It has been observed (ha 
tical prize men of the annua 
all the champion 

• lycees are seldom heard 
Such, however,* is not the 
uers of the logic and es«r 
roll of them includes such n 
de Lhuye, I-cgonve Mmo
vost-Paradol and HrnnTmi

Patti and her Bister Gulf

iïïïïiÆ™-;?
inquiry about her er^ir.

whether Carlo!

next million years. MnflnmOK BROS.. 431 Tonga St,
HQUSEKtEPgRS POODS-

OPQRLE88 EXCAVATORS.Europe groans under the militarism 
that reigns in all the continental countries. 
A prominent Austrian liberal has been 
telling his constituents that the Lnited 
States will soon be free of its public debt 
because it ban no army to support. Emi
gration was largely promoted in Germany 
by compulsory service in the army. The 
lesson for us is to frown down any attempt 
that would foist a regular military organi
zation on our country. Let us look to our 
police for home protection, and to our 
active militia in time of invasion. We 
have no wars of aggression in America.

Selling at Low Prices.

ODOftLESS MCAVAtO B
and contractor,

Kraldenee. 161 taisler Slreel; 8
t3r tXcity

at reasonable rates. ° —1

housekeepers. ohTcora:i With 3lbs of Tea.
y

Our TEAS are superior to 
,any other in Toronto. Beiny 
direct importers we are enabled 
to give the very best value.

NEW YORK, 
BOSTON 

BUFFALO, 
THE FALLS

v

Great Dominion TeaGoi
•iof STOVESÆ’aC tn-^rJlotofn-RNlTURF 

from the best tactocics in the country. COME AN D 
SEE US !
JAmBS

AND ALL
195 & gas YONGE STREET. - A

Victoria Tea Warehouse
OPEN THE THOROUGHFARE. w. Points Sonttot anl West,

” Barlow Cimkrland,
WEST ËND 35 Yonge Street

HardwareHouse
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

------------ KXPRË8S LINE.
9ADBLAIBE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
and the Yonge street merchants much loss ^ (ravelled a g-r-e-a-t deal—and seen 
if that thoroughfare is closed during the very little. ”
coming exhibition "by the work of laying “Yes” Pratt snapped, am. went snor
the block vavemeut ing off behind the bar'
the block paiement. But the two young men

But it need not be closed ; and the mer- bad the best that Pratt could give while
chants owe it to themselves to see that it is they stayed, and when leaving he wauted

them to be sure and come again next year.
And Pratt is going to subscribe for the

Standard.

know TTOXa
so and «0 JARVIS STREET.Spurgeon and Close Communion.

Spurgeon has no sympathy with the 
close coramuniouists. At the annual con
ference of the students and graduates of 
the Pastor’s college, in London, in referring 
to the fact that $he students were laboring 
in almost every part of the world, he said : 
“ There are a tew of our students in tile 
United States. The brethren there are 
rather afraid of our students, because they 
think I am not sound on the communion 

1 am afraid that our brethren 
we are

€HARDWARE.

T, FISHEB'S EXPRESS LHEand their wives

mCHEAPEST zmEBSUNE IN THF S1TY mCOAL. OIL STOVES.
not.

E. GOFF & CO.,A World reporter in another column 
makes the timely suggestion that after the 
pavement is laid to Queen street, as it will 
probably be before the fair opens, the work 
should be suspended at the lower end while 
the exhibition lasts, and transferred to the 
upper end of the street, immediately below 
Bloor atreet.

We believe the merchants of Yonge 
street can secure this advantage if they set 
themselves about it in the right way.

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.

A COSTLY BUSINESS.
The suits and cross suits in which the question. - —— . .York township council was involved on the will, have to change ‘heir views if 

one side and Mr. A. L. Willson, ex-clerk to come together on thu point. J sùouia 
of the municipality, on the other, has ter- have to be made over before I c 
minated disastrously to the council. It has to commune with my childhood
not onlv to pay a judgment of $241 to Mr. who prayed for me from my childhood. 
Willson,but law costs amounting to nearly However, tiie L rated States is $ ^ af
$3000. The cases are now finally disposed try, and the people do not coin toff 
of/and it will now be in order for the rate- clore « they do here and no doubt their 
navers of the township to suffer for their practice does very weU for them, 
representatives’ proceedings. __ jMepk RuMeU> a‘street, arab with no

THE IRISH LAND ACT. The British Premier. home, was yesterday evening y

framers desire! it to be, and perhaps it is Glad,ton‘ it j, thought foreshadow-ed his King street shop. The boy was locked 
sot «11 that Irishmen had a right to expect, j earJy retirement from active politics. up in central cells.

’//167 YONGE STREET,
Are making a Tremendous 
Sacrifice in Clearing out 
stock of

- vTi

T

B SURE ANDconn-

B RDJ « JLA,
Keeps a 
of Coaehpalnters* materials In 
store, and still leads In Builders 
fsd General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc. 6

COAL OIL STOVES ■$GO TO
well-assorted stock9,

T-* at Less than Cost. EDW. LAWSON, the sac 
did not rare69 Queen Street West,

For Hall and Cook Stoves,
Victoria Tea Warekraat,

No. M Un Street Best,
Oil Stoves, Old, Price $4.00; 

New, $1.00. 46
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THE TORONTO WORLD : FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19, 1881*__
iu MEDICAL.INSURANCE.A^ EAST LIBERTY, AW. W-C.tne

receipt. Mî^ .hljmrots 1««. „
delphias ^ shinmenls

shipments 1P°0.
NEW YOLK, 

lively at tu & 
steady at To to 8c

: prviK ano job printing.

MONEY AND TRADE.
H. E. RUDGE, | A. HARRISON,

THE SPORTING WORLD. TBE WAY IT WAS DOUE. j

I T E M S.An Invaatlgatlon into the Escape at the Gaol- 
Three Dismissals Recommended.

The recent eacape from the Toronto 
gaol of Mitchell, Jacobs and Anderson 
will still Ire fresh in the minds of our 
readers. The event caused a great deal 
of comment and enquiry as to the 
state of things which led to the escape 
being so easily effected, and an investiga
tion has been made by Inspector Langmuir. 
From investigation the following facts have 
been elicited : It appears that the evening 
irevious to the escape the turnkey Beatty 
landed into the prisoner Anderson, through 
the grate of the corridor, the keys ofthe 
cell doors in order to enable him to open 
the cells and put in the night buckets—an 
act which, it is needless to say. was 

CONTRARY TO- REGULATIONS. 
Anderson gave the keys to Jacobs, who took 
an impression of one of them on a piece of 
brown soap. This having been done, the 
keys were returned. The previous morn
ing, when, the prisoners were taken 
down to the yard to empty the night 
buckets, one of them hsd seeured a 
piece of hard wood. Turnkey Crawford 
the same day , had lent facoba a knife 
for the professed purpose of making hair 
chains—which loan .was another breach of 
the regulations. By means of this knife a 
key was soon whittled out of the wood. 
On the night of the 28th Crawford, accord- 
ing to his ow* testimony, went through 
corridor 4, which is said to be sn irregu
larity on his part, and tried all the cell 
doors, finding them securely locked. 
He then came out of the corridor and 
locked the iron gate thereof. The lock on 
this gate is composed of a spring bolt 
which locks by slamming the gate to, but 
it requires the knob to be turned after the 
gate has been slammed in order to make it 
proof against picking. Crawford was quite 
positive that ne had done this, but it 
was shown that he must have neglected 
to do it Jacob» admitted that Anderson

:
l. A CROSSE.

who wield the stick will
Sheep ! 

Calves j• per cent.# per cent.Newspaper
remember the practice to-day at five. The 
time is short.

The Dominions of this city have also 
been challenged by the Torontoa for a match 
a week from to-morrow.

The challenge from the Torontos to the 
Shamrocks was mailed in a registered let- 

\ - ter by Mr. Malone Wednesday morning. A 
■> repiy will likely be received on Tuesday.

There will be a good game on the Toronto 
grounds between the Torontos and Six Na
tion Indians’ team. It will be well worth 
seeing. Why don’t the Torontos take the 
boy lacrosse players under their patronage ’ 
If they offered them a cup and allowed them 
to play on their grounds, they would adon 
have lota of material from which to draw

AQUATICS.
The citizens’ regatta committee meets at 

five o’clock this afternoon, in the commit
tee room, 41 King street west.

men

yMr“^.hS»"ÆtTî

a poScy of $1,000 in the AETNA LIFE, Deo. «.MT».

would have been a fortune. ___

EM^inXœ
Collegiate Institute.Fort Edward, N. Y., May a, 1S8L 

Dear Sir: I desire to acknowledge wlth.m7,heartiMt thanks ^hand
some treatment I have received from your nobto Life Company;, the jETNA ^ 
Hartford, Conn. The returns for my annual paymenttreceived fromyou 1AK

Ipswich, Mass., April SM*.
ten-year endowment

RUDGE & HARRISON, JS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to Its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It stops falling of the Hair.

64 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents.

J.C. WOODLANDS CO.
PRINTERS,

II KING STREET WEST.

Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 
must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgages bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba laud» bought. Deeds m- 11 remaves Dandruff.

It cools the Scalp 
IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 

COLOR AMD PURITY.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

i .
Toronto Stock Market.

TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Banks—Montreal 197 and 
1964, Toronto 1564 and 1544, Ontario 814 and 804, 
Merchants bank 1254 and 1244, Bank of Commerce 
1441 and 144, Dominion bank 176 and 1,54, 
Hamilton buyers 1204, 60 per rent, buyers 1104, 
Standard 109 and 107, Federal bank 147 and 1461 
tram. 10 at 1464, Imperial 1284 ami 1274, British 
America Insurance sellers 148, Western Assurance 
Co. sellers 214, Canada Life, buyers 860, Confedera
tion Life Association buyers 215, Consumers Uae 
Company 142 and 141}, tiens. 20-30 at 142, Dominion 
Telegraph Company 100 and 96, Montreal Tele
graph Company buyers 188, Globe Printing Com
pany sellers 100, Canada Permanent Society buyers 
204 Freehold Loan and Savings Co. 1644 and 162}, 
Western Canada Loan 170 and 167, Union Loan 
sellers 186, Canada Landed Credit 186} and 136, 
Building A Loan Ass'n 106 and 104, Imperial 
Savings A Investment Company 118 and 116, 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company 1804 and 129, 
London A Loan Ass n 166 and 1524,
National Investment buyers 110, People's Loan 
buyers 1104, Manitoba Loan 118} and 117}, Do
minion 8. and L. Co. 122 and 120}, Ontario Loan 
and Debenture On. buyers 1824, (Smadian Savings 
and Loan buyer» 130, Hamilton Provident Co. 184 
and 1824, Real Estate Loan and Debenture Go. 
sellers 103, Brant Loan A Savings Society reliera108, LonSn A Ontario buvera 118, Toremto House
Budding Society buyers 133, Ontario Investment 
Association buyers 126, Manitoba Association

*“• ,

«•£ -â ■; «MHIB. 414 

gares street west._______________________ _
SHIPPING TAGSj
^THTTViAIL

jo:

Jfe Private Medical Dispensary

EES»
answered promptly, without cheree, when

recruits.
i ft

l6

Printing Department.
hnv^tidcen'out'amSher^oUcy fOT$Üo0(W0.“Vouratruly. SbO.H. GREEN.

fetisESIISSISSai
sëSP^ElSlp
money." -

OMICKBT.
In the match yesterday at Guelph be

tween the Chicago» and the local club, the 
latter were victorious by six wickets, the 
visitors scoring 47 and 83, Guelph 78 and 
53 for the loan of 4 wickets.

A. G. Spaldip

Urenight. Ue With the Chicago cricket 
club who played in Guelph yesterday, and 
nlay here to-day. They are at the Rossrn.

.1
^ branch jd^^AIL wPRIujWTInNQ

M7^mVne?sHi5Sn "d other, who •appreciate
!»o

“Imperial Medicine Agency ' Toronto____________

IM. CT» WIÜTEBC0B8YN
BGS to return Ms heartfelt 
thanks to his many friends 

citizens of Toronto generally 
hitherto recorded

Entrance to Job Office on 
Bay Street._____

, the great baseball 
lisher, arrived in town

if
MERCHANTS!E.STRACHANCOX

BASEBALL.
matches played yesterday.

At Worcester :• Worcester 8, Providence 
g ' Bain interfered with the game.

At Cleveland : Detroit 3, Cleveland 0.
At Chicago : Buffalo 7, Chicago 6.

tub tvbf.
Peregrine has been scratched for the St. 

Leger.
The trotting race recently arranged be

tween Bait. Tomlinson of Aurora, and O. B. 
Sheppnrd of the Grand opera house, Toronto, 
for $200 a side, has been declared off, 
Sheppard paying 
near quashing the Aurora races 
Aurora Borealis.

Mr John Forbes of Woodstock has pur 
chased Mark L, by Monday, as 
paigner, to take the place of tsailey, 
being educated to cross country work.
M. Burgess of Woodstock has purchased 
Bonfire, full brother to Bombast, by imp. 
Bonnie Scotland out of Benicia, by Jack 
Malone out of an Albion mare. He will 
make his debut before the Canadian pBblic 
at the Toronto September meeting.^

STOCK BROKER.
ItouM KING nun EAST, TeBONTe,

Buys Mid sells Canadian rod American Stocks strictly 
on CommSwioo. - _

whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade
““"‘"twIS&on. of the New York 

and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
papers

Montreal Mock Market.
MONTREAL, Aug. 18, 3.30. — Banks—Montreal, 

196} and 1964, sales 100 at 196}, 59 at 1964 ; Merch
ants' 125} and 1264, sales 65 at 1254: Comnaeroe, 
144 and 1434, «alee 110 at 144, 100 at 148} ", Ontario,s-aili-as."

Telegraph Co., 134 and 133}, sales 100 «11.™

s?»»Dan», offered, 145 ; Ontario Investment, offered,

YOU CAN HAVE
3 for the support hitherto eoooraes 

lim during the lent three years 
and ne aeern 
efforts shall

Bill leads, Circulars, Cards, WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager, TORONTO. to him d
rorogand ne assoie» tnem that nc 
l ■Pjïffort» shall be ep^ed1" retail 

their confidence in the future, n 
■MÉÉ^3 would intimate that from lack o 

time at hi» disposal to attend per 
W SffisonallT to the wants of the pubti 

has supplied the different drop 
SSk. gists throughout the city with 

Compound which vs put up in labels containing ful
diTpereonal interview if necessary c*n behaddur- 
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, rod - to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

c. M. WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Sla'cnic Hair restorer. ^

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

bad RETAIL PRY QOOPS.1- OPENED THE GATE
by means of a spoon, with which he shot 
the bolt back. About 11 o’clock on that 
night there wde a ring at the front door of 
the gaol, and Wright, whose duty it was 
to sit in front of the gate of corridor 4 and 
to answer the bell, went down stairs to 
respond to the ringing. r While he was 

forfeit. This will come away—about twenty minutes—the three 
for 1881.—. prisoners got out ot their cells with the aid 

of the spoon and succeeded in making their 
- way down to the area basement through 

the kitchen. The ringing, it appears, was 
done by the daughter of Governor Green, 
who had some one with her. Wright re
turned to his seat in front of the gate of 
the corridor, but was again summoned to

Receives GREAT CLEARING SALE
EDWARD M'KEOWN’S

PREVIOUS TO MAKING EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.
o, Lae^NbveRirepml^reediti^W^r OMrt.'mrder m^rtere’cretl^b^^i^Straol 5e veryumrestomd

Cream Spanish Lace Scarfs, 75c, 85c, $1.
Black and^rewn^Spanîsh Lucèsfïmie very choice Résigna.
White Embroidered India Muslin Ties, 10c, 12.1 c, l^c, 16c, 22ti, 2oc, c p.

choice shadings in Ombre Ribbons, all wifftha , Nc - . , blrgaias in Corsets,

We desire to draw P^u_cu]ar. ^ to mva IpW visit to our Jt»re to ins peut these
^MndS'1 “«"«as our D.vss Goals airi St:,pie Depart-

whWisee inWnrday^ssues^YouMn^t- w3SrS,

e”Tiiirtl Poor north of qween;

Chicago,
flnanmal B, C, P1TTEB80H t CO.’S,1 4 Adelaide Street West, e

: LOVELL BROTHERS, <$

book AND JOB
■f: KSteam Printers iPulMers,a cam- 

who is 
Mr.

choicest
CréaFine worh of Every Description 

a Specialty.d
d let Esti-Attention given to Book Work, 

mates given on application.

ftp awn Al MELIHBA STREET TORONTO 

pmOTOQRAPHINQ & FINE ARTS

----- JTBT“COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

Albert Hall,
U1 and 1RS YONGK STB EE

nu

125.
MISS GREEN’S COMl’ANION OUT.

On reaching the kitchen it was found that 
the outside cellar door was locked, but be
coming reckless by this time, the prisoners 
proceeded with pickaxes, an axe and a 
cleaver to pry open the door. This was
naturally, not done very quickly, and it 

the watchman heard noises, nut did 
of them till a

Xew York Stock Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Stocks very irr®8£1*aJ:

381, N W 122], W U.85i.

London Money Market.

S
e G EXE UAL ROTES.

crosseuIub'wIllŒdon Sep

The great 135 yards handicap on Tuesday 
at New" York was won by McNertney of 
Unionville, Conn. (20 yards).

George Waller at Edinburgh 
bicycle covered 100 nples in oh. 51m. 7a., 
the fastest on record by 16m. 22s.

yacht Gorilla of this city was raf- 
fied for on Wednesday night, and was won 
by Mr. Johnston of Consecon.

E W. Johnson and John Raine of Ot
tawa are at Chicago, taking part in the 
Caledonian games there.

Macdonald, who defeated Lynch, a noted 
wrestler, at Halifax on Tuesday night, is a 
student in Kingston medical school.

“Sandv” Reid and Biggar are the favorites

s îsirwBrîîSjS
walk, receiving a «vere shock, which 
caused him to faint several times.

LONDON, Aug. 18,11.30 a.m.—Consols, 100 5-16 
flir monev 100 7-10 for account. Bonds - New 4a »
tiaL'llôV"B^k 5tFÏ^ndrraÆw“nper' Jk

9 seems
not enquire into the . ,
louder crash than usual startled him, and 
he proceeded to wake the two turnkeys 
who were asleep in the building. Even then 

to have been much

Vcause
Z3

If IMPERIAL PAW KILLER
= does not cure any case of IMar- 

rheea. Dysentery, Collin or 
Cholera Morbus, we will return

Ask^rimr di-ngpst for H, or get it from us. Agents

THOMPSON & CO.,
_______ 36 Victoria street^

ELECTRO AND 8TEREOTYPINQ-

has on the1 FINE ARTS-Toronto Street Market.
Toronto, Aug. 18.there does not seem

haste, os the men waited to put ou some oi 
their clothing. With three men on the 
alert it would have seemed easy work 
to have made a capture if there had been 
any promptitude exercised. Instead, how
ever, of dividing their forces, and one going 
to the front doer and round by the back to 
intercept any lone escaping, all three made 
for the cellar just in time to find that

THE PRISONERS HAD ESCAPED.
That the facts are in the mam correct, is 

substantiated by the prisoners themselves 
who, when questioned, acknowledged that1 
the above was the manner in which they 
had made their escape. It is understood 
that Mr. Langmuir haa recommended the 
dismissal of turnkeys Beatty and Crawford 
and also of the night watchman. Other 
dismissals may yet be rec.mmended.

'WORLD* WAIFS.

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.lows :

«î rzrxJ T* r*iuonchsX‘waf i

good de’mami, and advanced to 22c to Ac. Eggs 
fre a shade dearer. Tomatoes have declined, sell- 
h^îodayatTteto 80c. The market besides was

Wheat0ndl*11 22 to $1 23 Beans,bu -... 0 60 to 0 30 
tospringl 20 to 1 25 Tomatoes,bu OVOtoOSO 

BsrleyP.. „ 0 60 to 0 70 Wn Peas,Dag 0 70 to 0 30
' ..0 40 to 0 44 Onions,doz.. 0 15 to 0 20

0 00 to 0 00 Radishes, doz 020 to 0 25 
0 00 to 0 00 Caulifl'r,doz...0 30to0 45
6 00 to 7 50 Chickens,pair 040to060 
4 60 to 6 50 Fowls, pair... 0 50 to 0W
7 00 to 9 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 90

Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Geese .. ... OOOtoOOO 
Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Butter.lb. rlls 0 22 to 0 24

do dainr .. 0 17 to 0 19 
Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 16 
Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 24 

9 00 toll 00 
9 00 tolO 25

tory,

fableria,
Tablettes,

aTurntROTYFEB, Six for Fifty Penis.

The
. 83 pet Dozen.

»1 per Daaen np.
The now

wanted.
- i 93 Yonge Street,

Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and 
Fine Art Goods.

IatI
■ r*

MTHKFiS. ETC. .FRAMED TO 0RB81
Oats
Peas

Beef, hd qrs 6 00 to 7 50 
do fore qrs 4 50 to 6 50
„...........  7 00 to 9 00

Lamb.......... 9 00 to 10 50
Mutton.

[SWi kVeal
BOOT8 AND 8HOE8Mutton.... 0 00 to 00 00 

Hogs, 100 lbs 8 00 to 
Beets,doe.. 0 30 to 
Carrots, doz 0 30 to 
Parsnipe.bu 0 30 to 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 
Potatoes,bu 0 50 to

00
40
20
55

KHHInvites you all to call and see W. WEST & CO. L$;eel THE PHOTO WORK js :rj
lpt

mêêwmBkGOLDEN BOOT,he is new making
UNDER HIS NEW LIGHT !

Gallery, Cor. King & Yonge Sts.
ENTRANCE ON KINO ST. WEST._______

\11 'Hav . 
Straw

IApples, brl 1 75 to 
Cabbage, dz.O 36 tomuch fuller, so as toSkirts are becoming 

give more ease in walking.
New York hks §00 men who own over 

$3,000,000 apiece.
Blue is much worn 

darkest to the plainest shades.
The combination of rose color with violet 

lilac is extremely fashionable.
If the dog whose day this is will call at 

this office be can have his property and no 
questions asked.—Boston Transcn, t

Nearly all dresses for girls have very 
large collars, either of the costume material 
ornamented with lace or of lace alone.

Thereisatirm of stationers andbookscUert 
in Liverpool called “Blake & Macken*,..
It took the attention of late Canadian 

visitors. ...
Moire antique is in great favor, and wj 

be extensively used next winter It will 
be made up into scarfs, cloaks and bonnet, 
strings, as well as dresses.

Flannel suits for the mountains, etc 
have blouse or plaited waists, neither pufl 
ings nor stirrings appear m these dresses, 
but the newest show much plaiting.

fashionable women wear very 
■mnu coiffures, with the coil low in lhe 

Wk! and puffy but flat front hair the only 

ornament being a long low comb.
.. fins,” said ««le Johnny have

awakened to an active interest rn the mat-

U6pretty evening dresses for young girls 
of white summer cashmere, over 

whieh are worn silk tunics and pointed 
Hungarian waist, laced down the back and 

cut with very short sleer es.
Indian mulls or muslins are embrmdered 

with spray, of ieaves and Ji* b;oider.
PXDatLTe Kre^h mulU have thick dots 
ed batiste. in Hamburg machine

rÆ—K " f.e

street Tonnito. _____________ _

<»i I PERSONATj CHIT CHAT,
Rev. Mr. Patterson of Aurora is about

was in

Grata and Prednee Market».
TAIL BOARD, TORONTO, Aug. 18.—Flour—

at 9126 on the track.(Bg Telegraph.)
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—Fleur—Receipts 14i0 brls, 

Rales none ; market very firm ; not much demand- 
Quot^-ions—Grain—Corn, cargo, 68c W Pcm.
K hurlev and rye, no buyer» or sellers. Oat-

w.jïssstJS.sfia.FF
Ashes-rots 85 25 to 85 30 ; pearls $5 «5.

r IVERPOOL, Aug. 18, 11.30 a. m. Flour, 10s 
toY&ti- spring wheat, 9» fld to 10» : red winter, 
ms 5d to 10s Ud r white, 10» 2d to 10» 6,1 ; club 
10s 5d to 10s 9d; corn. 5s 10ji i pwk, • lard’
“riEERBOHM'S ‘ ADVICES : ’losdos', Aug. 18.- 
Floating cargoes-Wheat improving ; cargoes of

Sissrs «torn'J now .,6s ed. London—Fair average,
m!w 28» Od to 29s ; fair average red winter, ,or ,hV'

‘'rfu«^fa’u^-i6pi^i.rw.S:
English1 and’French country markets stiff. Uver- 
r^1H,&Wl^.B^i^erwrheat excited

y—^ Oats strong and higher, 88§c to 39c cash, 
Slct^A^t, 388c September, 39}c October. 
Rw firmer at 99c. Barley dull and lower at 944c 
<aèr,tember Pork active and higher at $18 cash, 
•17 90 te $17 95 September. Lard strong and higher, 
J” -S$u 65 September. Bulk meats itroug 
*id“iSlr; .houldere r. .bort nto «9 55 zhort 
„i„r £ an Whiskey active and higher at 3116- 
Receibt*—flour °20,009 brl., wheift 43,000 bush, 
R 4M,(XK) bush, oats 48,000 bush, rye =.000bu.h,

5S2 4® a
b»M Sfc'aSUSMSl;.- Middling 
nS. 12k Flour—Receipts 12^00 brl.,

. .Atra » 25 to *8 80, double extra «0 90 to*) 25. 
Kvï flour stronger at to 35 to la 90. CornmeJ 
fipmpr At 83 50 to $3 75. Wheat—Receipts 153,000 
bush higher, closing feverish and unsettled ; sales 
2 82?;000 bush, including :«)7,000 bush spot; exporte 
•>4(5 000 uush ; No. 2 spring" $1 82 to ,,73“red’$1 mu> $1 40.1, No 1 white $1 37 to ^ 37}, 
No 2 red) August $1*395 to 81 40J. Rye very firm at 
she to 95c. Bariev dull and nominal. Malt quiet an 
unchanged. Corii—Receipts 96,000 ’

___________ ONGB

Have now on hand a
0y^S^TJ^tmk^%rytw t^-
Come and see.

».EA in silks, from the J. DIXON, 
Photographer,

PB°v’ David Mitchell of Belleville 

the city yesterday.
A g Spalding, the Chicago baseball 

authority, is at the Rossin.
Gen. Grant will be invited to attend the 

Toronto industrial exhibition.
Lord Hartington is physically 

most powerful men in Lugland
vir riadstone has one daughter married. 

Herrhus£Thead master of Wellington 

college.
XjCW, the __ 

position of bandmaster to

Colborne
/

:,4- STEAM DYEING.His Photo^^e^~m^tbe=ity.

a J. DIXOW,

201 AND 203 YONGE STREET.

NEflÜSÎK EFFECTS
MICKLETHWAITE’S

PHOTO GALLERY,

^.vu
J. EYRES & soils, If_____ W. WEST & CO.

a5™ESEB2rS2®!°7

Ladies’ Pebble

one of the \
4Ur A Son*. Perth, Scotland, 

lMi'F.BS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk aMWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c

From »84*89 i

IRI Ipietist, has declined the
all the bands ot .

Branch •lY!
Balmorals, $1.00, Ssti'rs

ÀT SIMPSON’S .................. ..
CHBAPBOOTa.|grO|J^OBE'

the New
and $800,000 a year.

RalDh Waldo Emerson expects to remain 
at Concord for the remainder of hid dajs. 

He is too feeble to travel.
The 26th of last month was celebrated in 

Holland as the 30th anniversary of the 
5utch uprising against Spanish dominions^

^.ïzÊMÊë.
• Catholic.

6

I rr sur- jfeSil? ek ’ S. SÏ^Th^S
possible.____________________ ___ ______ _____*—

ESTABLISHED 1Ü69.
Cor. .larvls and.King sts. r:

y.

IVURROR
Picture Fraoes

1The more

Ontario Steam Dye Void,ioks
68 /334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SqriKE, Prop.

FAWOY POOPS.

!■TAILORING
millinery.N

notice .OF EVERY DESCRIPTIO*
MADE TO ORDERGarfield has almost entirely recor- 

throughout the night, 
and ii strong enough

1 —ft-----T~=r, re ’It yen want a First-class
AT To Biff Royal Highness Fall Salt, at a reason-

COOK & BUNKER'S PRINCESS LOUISE
class fit wltfiont 
ble of trying on.

Mrs.
ered. She sleeps 
has a good appetite,

“£ïïrrKU»-*ftvrei the American express company, and

ittthoth^ herlbrlectca
ceed Mr!r»rgo in that office.

SPECTACLESNT €3K

c. POTTER, Optician,eue-

SA King street Wt»L »_ AU the Season’s Novelties in 31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
a specialty of giving an easy fit, so 
t tire t.he eve. 30 years’ experience.

aE "m- Th.y
friends in Toronto.

that they H'DENTAL MIL LIN E R Y,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty

; MISS STEVENS
255 YONGE STREET,

Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.______ 1_

Makes 
will not \

tior to 
Beiny 

\nabled
_WM. MYERS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

SHIRTS

JAMES NOBLE
! MERCHANT TAILOR, THE PARAGON SHIRT /' ;

re#*WÆSÎtSSWS
<USînïùres denying the doctrine of atone- aod sprigs 
*cnl i' +P'U'hiii,r a probation after death# Work.

sppusiü
H54SSS2RSS. îiHI-ESS DENÏÏSW • r1CHArds BROS.

.. ». SasiSi”"'' bjwhwW *-«» * «•' marsHH" 
’ saS/tÆ —ÆH=a4..-r raeaay,mrrs srs5£5S3ser

a. •». ■sr.rxsrs. i■amrtss ». £ a ™ t a « * ~
Æ&jênüZ’r* ,«*■»srawsrÿ SSS&kdeath in a hospita time in the ancient Troy, recite a passage in ceipts 8000 head. receints

sît«nh:î BhLTMti attend t^adrm-U^tion^f there ^ of^ertma.Hue m torfSJtij- god m*i.um com-

2î “T‘“re whtheÆuUd or died. Homer. -----------

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.__________

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.

First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LE ADER LANE. Toronto.

Kev. f

;No.100 Yonge Street.•I

. I Messrs. Kennedy & Co.,
in Paris SSStaTwooVt: «**«• ^'T^to^oic

■i 7ÙV to 71c, yellow 72je. -No * August 60c to. b- 
Oats—Receipt» 174.000 bush higher ; «al» b°--.^ 
bush mixed 43c to 4dc, white 46ç to .<lic. 
August 433c to 43Jc. Ha, steady at 50c to 55c. 
Hops and coffee unchanged and quiet. Bugarreo^. 
standard A 9}c, cut loaf lojc crushed lOpr. Me*»» 
.reodv Rice lirai. Petroleum lower, crude 64c to

rdLET.
h,ouse Opposite .0:T.

over Rose's KING STREET WEST,
hand a full assortment >f

91
Have on

Préservas the Leather!SPRING TWEEDS, BiflMM T Does not crack or
KHI peel off, retains Ua

I polish longer than 
I others, rod i» the

fhrsprd find Beat Dressleg
Qlpj In the market.

I
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
Remember the Address :

KENNEDY & CO.
arEiSTSt. west.

Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new

change the style of any kind of a hat.
AND CLEANED.

Cut Glues Globes for «ule at . ' Vone.
m4We can AlMiWBette* Prices.
»HATS DYED . .

By our steam proefe» we ran mHre 0^ 10
ce new. Silk hat» and & SMITH,

order new in any color or shape. A. b. nan , 
m Yonge street, Toronto.

Apply for one weak to^ 0,NBIL
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COAL AND WOOD-
THAT BLOCK PAVEMENT. A MISERABLE DEATH,delegate* ai\, n'cjueated to Le present, as the 

organisatiowof tire council « very desirable.
On Wednesday night the two squads of the 

G.G. B.U. selected to take part ill the forth- 
couRLqj military spurts were hard at work 
at. the old fort. The men went through the 
sword drill dismounted in a very smart 

To-night the squads practise the

TBS CITI iND .VICINITY. i ftf* éÊk Iffj o/4 ^uecU M- Wtte! I 
Funerals supplied in Piist-Claes style, at the Low-1 
est Rases. The best Hearse in Toronto. Telephom I 
o mm viic.-ifo' with all naH* of the Hi tv.______I

k

butler pittston coal.It* Slow Progrès*—Not Huy to be Finished this 
Year—The Contractors’ Grievances.

The pavement is still the attraction—or 
distraction—of Yonge street. It has now 
been laid as tar os Adelaide street, and the 
inspector says about a hundred feet a day 
are being built, though even at that rate of 
progress it is not likely to be finished this 
year. The contractors might make much 
more rapid progress, but that they are 
either unable or unwilling to adopt the 
obvious remedy for the difficulty, viz., put
ting on a larger gang of men, or carrying on 
the work both night and day. Laborers, 
however, at present command higher wages 
than they will in a couple of months, 
and therefore the contractors prefer 
working with a small force now, in the 
hope of augmenting it when labor becomes 
cheaper. Of course this aggravates the 
inconvenience and annoyance of the work 
to the Yonge street merchants and the pub
lic generally; but the contractors do not 
care much for that. They incur no penalty ; 
and even if they exceed the time specified 
in the contract," they will have to pay only 
$10 * day, which they will more than save 
by taking advantage of the rises and falls in 
the labor market.

A Paralytic 014 Woman Dies In Poverty In Her 
Lodgings—Her Husband Arrested For Diunk-
enness.

About three weeks ago Mrs. Peacock, 
living at 78 Agnes street, rented a room to 
a man named William Duke and his wife. 
Duke was a man of

VERY RESPECTABLE APPEARANCE,
with white hair and beard, suit of black 
clothes and gold watch and chain. His 
wife was partially paralysed, and Mrs. 
Peacock afterwards ascertained that she had 
been living for some time previously in the 
house of industry.

The new tenants furnished the room very 
comfortably, but on the second day 

DUKE GOT DRUNK,
and it is said has not been sober since. The 
furniture was sold piece by piece, until yes
terday not a single article remained. They 
must have been living in a very shiftless 
fashion, as although it was arranged that 
their cooking was to be done on Mrs.

* Peacock’s stove, nothing has been cooked 
for the past week.

Mrs.*Pe*cock, who has a husband laid np 
with heart disease and six small children, 
began to be troubled by the habits of her 
lodgers, and having heard that Duke went 
to Grace church she called on the Rev. J. P. 
Lewis, who tried to get the couple into 
the house of industry, where, how
ever, they were refused admittance 
on account of their dissipated habits. 
Yesterday morning Duke came into the 
kitchen to return a dust pan and broom 
which he had borrowed, and his startled 
appearance caused her to ask him what was 
the matter, when he answered that 

HIS WIPE WAS DEAD.
He said that on awaking in the morning 
she had not answered when he spoke, ant 
when he examined her he found she was 
dead.

The unfortunate woman was found lying 
on an old straw mattrass, attired in a dark 
dress, but with no skirt or other covering. 
Mr?. Peacock, after covering the face, sent 
word to No. 2 police station, and a police
man was sent to inspect the room. About 
1 o’clock Duke was

ARRESTED rî>R DRUNKENNESS, 

being found in a helpless state of intoxica
tion.

À vol. n, m"ïs4.thk ruir.r novsnoE ’ u'B in aa D 
ABOUT TORONTO. .

;

M. M’CABE & CO.,
TTWDH KTAKBiaS,

333 STREET WEST.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

j

« Miscellaneous" will he published for\ 
tor one insertion. t5 cents for three 
50 cents/or a weck.$l 50 for a month/I 
word*^__________ | —I
^^smjATibiis wANTir

•IÉÉlÉiiMilM EJfaat the People are Doing and Thinking About 
—BrielN1 -os Gathered Everywhere by World

Ecpcrutra.
Th<* big hotels are full and the proprietors 

happy.
Travel 

heavy. 4
Three carload# of immigrants came in 

late last night.
You won’t be allowed to smoke on the 

street ears any more.
Th • retreat of the Roman Catholic clergy 

will ol se to-morrow.
Cars commenced running over the Church 

struct tracks yesterday. ^
The Queen Victoria makes three trips to 

Victoria park to-morrow.
The Roman Catholic picnic at Leelietille, 

Monday, realized over $300.
The bricklayers and plasterers will get 

an a Avance of ten cents per dajr.
— xfr. if. Gtmlding injured himself while 

out bicycling yesterday morning.

A gp^it many of the Kentuckians visited 
the museum of University college.

The Occident fpill union Sunday-school
- picnicked at Lome ’park yesterday.

The pleasure steamers and island ferries 
did an immense business yesterday.

Acting Judge Bigelow got through the 
$if jjW division cou# yesterday.

• À lingo number of Torontonians 
camping on islands in the Georgian bay.

Kew gardens were the scene of St. Mat
thew’s Sunday-school picnic Wednesday.

Jfune* Montgomery broke his Wrist by 
falling off a ladder at the Shakespeare hotel. 

The sale of seats for the World com- 
tlie box office of the Grand

manner.
.Name drill mounted.

r«¥z<

On Saturday evening last an excursion party 
of two hundred ladies and gentlemen left by 
the steamer Norseman for the Thousand 
Islands, under the management of Mr. Van 
Every. They returned to the city on Tues
day morning, well pleased with their trip, 
and speak verv highly of the boat. She 
will make another trip on or about the 26th 
insi

XBIRTH.
SWHATMAN—On the 17th inst., the wife of the 

Bishop of Toronto of a son.
MARRI.4 OK.

Laidlaw-Pricb—At the residence of the bride’s 
father, 170 Tvraulay street, Toronto, on August 
18th, by the Rev. J. 8. Hunter, Mr. J. C. Laidlaw, 
of the firm of Laidlaw & Farley, Seaforth, to Jennie, 
fourth daughter of James Price, Esq.

D BATHS.
Sellers—At Deer Park, August the 17th, John 

and Alexander, twin sons of Donald and Mary 
Sellers, aged two weeks and three da vs. Funeral 
from their father’s residence, at 8:80o’clock to-day, 
to Mount Pleasant cetfieterv. Friends and ac
quaintances are invited to attend.

Dimoxd—On the morning of the 18th Inst, 
Susan Dimond, aged 78. Fell asleep in Jesus 
Funeral to-day at 3 o’clock, from her late residence 
194 Elizabeth street. Friends and acquaintances 
are cordially invited to attend.

Trimmer—On Tuesday, August 16th, of con 
sumption, Mary B., relict of the laté David Trim 
mer. of Weston, aged 64 years.

1 ! i vh' *-the Grand Trunk continueson

A RAPID AND EXPERFENCED SHOl 
A writer desire» a situation, as corr
||0rGrXt-43F£

A S CUTTER-BY YOUNG MAN S 
A temperate; practical tailor; open fori 

envaprement ; seven ycire’experience; w 
time on bench if required. Address Box
office. __ ;_________________ _

A BOY ABOUT 14 YEARS OLD, ANX 
learn tarmin,. wishes employing 

country. -

Mr. Alex. > c viands, who is leaving To
ronto for Winnipeg, has been made the sub
ject of a very complimentary resolution by 
L,0lL. No. 275, of which he was an es
teemed and energetic member. A few 
friend* met at the Carlton and presented 
Mr. Newlande with an address and a gold 
ring.

g

Owing to the unsettle state of the Toronto Coal Mar^t we 
have decided to make onr price for the best qualities of HARD 
CO Al—until further notice
STOVE,

NUT,

The above reduction will be allowed on all orders for winter 
coal entered since June 1st if promptly paid for and immediate 
delivery taken.

I

1 $5.25 PER TON. A GENTLEMAN DESIROUS OF O.

A GENTLEMAN OF GOOD ADDRESS, A well acquainted with comity of Y or 
^situation. Can give beet references, or s 
required. HSsa good horse and rig ; won
use. Address -P. W. M., Don P. O.________

A BOY AGED 15 YEARS WOULD A situation as office hoy in a law offlœ 
sBëflrm. Address G. F. L. GARDEN,

Through the error of a clerk in the office 
of the Grand Trunk Co., the water bill ot 
last-quarter, amounting to $1644, was not 
paid within the prescribed period to entitle 
the company to the fifty f>er cent, discount. 
The result is that the company is out of 
pocket $772. What will become of the 
clerk ?

Kingston Whig : Charles Cluthe, the sur
gical machinist of Toronto, concluded his 
periodical visit here to-day, and reports his 
accustomed success. Few have mastered 
his difficult profession as he has, and cer
tainly none have attained public fame and 

fitlence as rapidly. He deserves his suc-

Box.Tr.EGG,
AMUSEMENTS.THE INSPECTOR

continues to be the lion of the play. He 
is the observed of all observers, and the 
observer of all the blocks. He no longer 
takes the trouble of lifting the blocks out 
by band, but walks among the workers 
marking a black cross on each rejected 
block with a long stick, to which is attach
ed a crayon. “Upon his brow de
liberation sits and public care,” as he 
goes about, seemingly conscious that he 
is performing a service for the 
state—and he is. He gets four dollars a 
day, half of which is paid by the city and 
half by the Yonge street merchants. The 
contractors, ho,never, would not object ii 
he were just

tiRAND OFfeftA HOISE.
O. B. SHEPPARD Manager. >

ELIAS R0GERS&GOBrand Opening of the Season 81-82.
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 32,

Every Evening and Saturday Matinee.

P.O. - "**■
t»y an elderly man of expe
I, ae clerk, Ac. A. McK., at seed 

Market place.
T»Y AN EXPERIENCED MAN A 81. 
g~B sa butcher. Addreee 47 Britain ell
T>r A YOUNG MAN, A 81TUATI0 
|> Store. Dry goode preferred. Beet 

cnees—31 years’ experience. Box 82, Dunl 
Y A YOUNG MAN, 17, TWO YEA 

PERIENCE ill the grocery busine» 
from present employer. Box 1

Eminently Important Announcement. Produc
tion, at an enormous expense, of COLVILLE’S New 
Sensational and Realistic Drama, in five acts and 
eight tableaux,

, ücon
cess. ■Eare

IentitledThe first annual moonlight excursion of 
the Toronto garrison battery was held last 
night. Kuiprtas of India took out a
lar-'e hirCV of'Hie bold soldier boys and 
their friends. They danced, sang, and A little lbss scrupulous.
enjoyed then-selves generally, the trip In fact, they don t like him at all. They 
being a pleasant one for all on board.' sav that he is a bad judge of good cedar,

The World play, which will he produced that fae never saw a cedar bnsh that he 
at the Grand opera house next week, is **0* mor« V thi,n ,by W*1}*; an<

rt”«- wtr ïïtod‘aisr
bj the New Yorkjpr . . , no attention to it, and goes on quietly with
namesake says: Nothing mo.e «editable ^ work> aeldoœ’look> up> al',‘d i„.'ndlriL,
lias reen prodncei . the bad blocks in the face of the protests of
spectacular melodrama which del ghtell the t e qui,inuB , A Wodd rep0rter «as told

For* perfection6of’^-tege mechanism, inge- "y ^ ^"M^nyesterimy that he lost d°uldv 

unity of contrivance, and beauty of scenery, ™ ^ had Vpayh J’eiah" on bring
it surpassed an former prodbetions. i„g them from the bush to the street, ami

The funeral of the late Robert Dudley ( |rejghfc on taking them buck agaiu. 
Bruuskill, soil of the late Thomas Bruus- 
kill, and a member of King Solomon 
lodge, No. 22, th K. C., took place ÿes 
‘enlay afternoon from his late residence,
107 College street. The church services 
were conducted by Rev. A. J. Broughall 

the masonic services by V. W. Bro.
Ross Robertson, XV. M-. of King Solo

mon ; R. XV. Bro. James B. Nixou, D. D.
G. M., of Toronto district : R. VV. Bro.

-James Green Held, past grand registrar of 
the grand lodge ; V. VV. Bro. Walter S.
Lee, G. SM and R. W. Bro. J. G. Burns.
About forty members of King Solomon 
were present, besides a number of com
mercial travellers, of whose association de
ceased was a member. The body was in
terred in the family plct in St. James’ 
cemetery.

8
references 
burne.THE WORLD fNAIWp 

t9AL UfiCK I,!joaps
T»Y YOUNG MAN—SITUATION IN 

SALE druggist's or general 
orstors ; IS yesrs’ expenence ; small sail
dress Box 11», World office.________________
|JY A YOUNG LADY A0CU8TDJI 
Ip books, or as eorrespondent clerk, <x 

-deelady : hsa had sorte experience in th 
machine business ; position more of an ob 
salary ; first-class testimonial» »» to u 
atffilfyAc. Address Box 87, World offif»-
T»Y A YOUNG MAN WELL ACQU 
n with city, a eitustton as driver o 

waggon ; best of references. Apply W. 
Simcoe street.

'

;
: A :

menues at 
to- lay.

Written by Paul Merrit, Henry Pettitt, and 
Augustus Harris, as produced at the Drury Lane 
Theatre, London, and was the grand success of the 
season of the English metropolis ; and at Wo Hack’s 
Theatre, New York, it immediately became the 
sensation, and remained the chief attpetion of the 
American metropolis.

It will be presented here bj7 a powerful I’rimatic 
Company, under the management of Mess is. 
LYTELL, MAYER & SNYDER, with entire new 
scenery, appropriate music, stage mechanism, and 
appointments. Extraordinary .'Scenic Effects—The 
Wonderful Raft Scene. “ The, Last Drop of Water.” 
The Explosion on the Steamer. Fatality,
Hotel. Tiife Escape from the AsÂlum.
Retreat, Panoramic Effects. Hotel lÜ 
Wages of Sin. Esau and Jacob. 
acting. Every character a study. Pronounced by 
Europe and America to be the most! entrancing of 
modern plays.

Stats secured at Box Office oh and after Friday, 
Aug. lDtli.

iiSSfc-SpiE-
•"-•--zT br-- r:

1Sami "-2*
The latest addition :to the Zoo is a big 

black eagle, the 'gift of Mr. Tnôs. Goffat of
Orillia. 4^ : Ü5PROBABLE CAUSE OF DEATH.

It was not considered necessary to hold 
an inquest. The paralytic affection of the 
woman, her alleged dissipated habits, com
bined, perhaps, with insufficient nutrition, 
easily account for her miserable death. « Mr. 
Patterson, who keeps a hotel at the corner 
of Agues ana Elizabeth streets, kindly in
terested himself in having the corpse de
cently buried, and obtained an order for 
that purpose from Aid. Ryan, acting mayor, 
and the body was accordingly interred by 
Mr. Stone.

daughter of Dr. Arm- SOT pcMiss Armstrong, 
strong. Duml s street, is ill of typhoid fever 
t OmugeviJo.

Tl.i- Credit Vdlley employees hold their 
aumnl picnic and games at Milton grove 
to-:..:■ inv week.

^RpiPH-iswTfr! » -r ,..'ifr., ■ ■

We are now filling orders for Coal to the Trade at Lowest Prices. 
We ship direct from Mines to all points reached by Rail,
Special Rates offered to Consumers in City for Present Delivery.

TKii general store or. gro

MoriSson's 
River 

evator Effect, 
he admirable

A new fence is being built round Parlia
ment street school and new planking laid 
m the schoolyard.

When a great baseball player comes to 
the Rossiu. Harry Nolau makes his comfort 
his s]K'cial concern.

Donald Ross, hotel-keeper, Francis street, 
His family would like to hear

He Toronto.
ILS—TO TAKE LEitSONS IN PE 

- -otJIP—hv » thoroughly competent té» 
wrttliipL- Address tor terms 116 Parliament|

Cation as traveller, by a 1
man of good address and general exp] 

Sntall Wares or eonfeetlonery preferred. P. B. 
office. J 1 f .*• i~ XJ

thought they ought to be inspected in the 
log, fO tliat he should He saved the expense 
o curiiog and freighting them to the city 
ud back. A_. cte s.

COÜ.L ■3CE0BC.03Kr,3?0-

4 KING ST. EAST, DOCKS, SH APTES & JEFFBEY,
Foot of C’bnreh 8f.

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.
Mr. Godson also gave the reporter a piece 

of information which those purposing 
to have block pavements can profit 
by if they will. He said the cedar costs 
him now 75 cents a cord more than it do#-s 
in the winter, which is the proper time to 
cut it. People who intend to move for 
block pavements will therefore save money 
by getting their petitions up this fall or 
early in the winter, so that the cedar can 
be bought in sleighing time, and the pave
ment laid in the early spring when labor is 
cheap.

There is one good suggestion. Now the 
reporter offers another—one of more im
mediate application, and in the interest of 
the Yonge street merchants chiefly. The 
industrial exhibition will be upon us in two 
or three weeks. It will be terribly annoy
ing to the public, aiftL a great loss to the 
merchants affected, if fft that time the prin
cipal part of Yonge street is broken up and 
closed against traffic. In the meantime, 
however, there is no reason why the pave
ment should not be completed to Queen 
street. Now, why should not the street 
during the fair time be left open and 
passable at this end, and the contractors 
transfer their work to Bloor street, and 
work from there down ? The Yonge street 
merchants, in their own interest, should 
attempt to induce the contractors to take 
this course.

Lacrosse ! Lacrosse !THE MARKHAM OSSUARY. OFFICES, SSHESSSc
Umrx-rtute; could run a steam engine. A* 
ARCHIBALD, post-office, city. 
rrw 1 n WSPAPER PROPRIETORS 
I Merchants.—A young man who hashc 

ySre’experience with leading newspapers, 
vasser.-cnllector and general office hand, de 
engagement. Has also had many years’ext 
in the office of several first class who1» 
chants. References first class. Address wi 
BELFAST, post office, Toronto, for one wees
wrODNG MAN, WELL "ACQUAINTED 
jL the city, desires outside employment 

*^city reference. Apply Box 71. • -
•wroUNG MAN—WITH FAIR EDUÇATIO Y year’s experience—wishes to obtain a si 
as salesman ; in a tailor’s establishment pr< 
Good recommendations. Apply to W. L. v., i
aide street west.________ ____________
XTQmiG MAN WITÇI FAIR EDUCATH 

> Jjr“*year's experience wishes to obtain a 
' ^ iTtaUor s establishment ; city or country ; 

commendation. Apply to W. L C., 27 RH

is missing, 
from hi:n or of him.

Re-Upenlng the Pit—More Skulls Taken Out— 
The Smallpox Story.

On Wednesday a party composed of Drs. 
Armstrong aiid Kneill, Messrs. George 
Dickson, M.A., Hamilton, James Pipher, 
E. Mason, P. M. Taylor, R. Corson, and a 
number of ladies diove out to the Indian 
ossuary, which was first opened some weeks 
ago, in order to see if relics of any kind 
were to bo found therein and to thoroughly 
explore the pit. Dr. Wilson of University 
college was sent for, but was out of town ; 
the college was, however, represented by one 
of the students, Mr. W. Williamson. The 
pit was re-opened and found to be five feet 
deep and nine feet in diameter. In the pre
vious opening the best part 
had be6n taken out; on Tuesday only five 
perfect skulls were found, and these were 
brought to the college museum by Mr. 
Williamson. In two cases the skulls were 
those of old women, and another had a 
jaw that showed a great deal of the animal 
No relics whatever were found, and it is in
ferred that the pit must have been made 
long before the advent of the white. If 
this was the case, there is no truth in the 
rumor that the defunct Indians had all 
died from smallpox, and therefore the skulls 
were to be considered dangerous. Though 
the expedition did not result in any great 
find, a pleasant time was spent by ail. * A 
large number of the farmers and their 

John Patton was yesterday fined $10 and families of the neighborhood were present 
costs or twenty days, for assaulting a tenant at the opening of the pit. The party wus 
of his named Mrs. P1 • r. | under the direction of Dr. Armstrong.

At the police yesterday W. J.
Way was ordered lu i-'strov n dog which 
had bitten a son of Mr. Henry Geary.

Richard Noble, arrested some time ago 
on suspicion of stealing clothes from lines 
on the premises of Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Sherloik, was discharged yesterday for 
want of evidence.

The license inspector had a number of 
p ople m v°sterday for peddling without a 
license. One wa* fined, some were ordered 
to the costs an 1 take ont a license, and 
other case» aid o/er, the law not being 
very <9 ear.

Thomas O’Connell, charged with stealing 
a gold watch ancl chain and $5 from George 
Head, of Cookstmvn, was yesterday re
manded for eight days at the request of the 
crown, his own bail being accepted. It is 
supposed that he will not appear again, and 
the police hope he will skip across the 
line.

Yonge A UarletQW-Near longe.
The Kentuckians Monopolized all the cabs 

and a number vt livery rigs iu their drive 
round the city yesterday.

Mr. James Bell, fuel merchant, Simcoe 
street, sprained his ankle )esterday, and 
will be lffid up for some time.

The building in connection with the en
largement of the Eastern Presbyterian 
church is in a very forward state.

Erskine church Sunday-school had their 
excursion to Victoria park yesterday after
noon. About 600 people attended.

Oi l Mr. Ralston, who has been a letter- 
carrier for sixteen years, has been taken off 
the delivery and put on inside work.

The Erskine church Sunday-school held 
their amimil picnic at Victoria park yester
day. The party numbered about 400.

The Emerald beneficial association has an 
excursion on the Empress of India to
night. It will be a good one. Go. /

Two carloads of carpets from Petley & 
Co.,‘tv be made up for a large hotel iu 
Winnipeg, passed along King street yester
day.

Telephone Communication between Offices.Go aud See the Grand Lacrosse Match,

Torontosv.SiiNationMms WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
• V ON AND BITUMINOUSANTHRACITE

TORONTO LACROSSE GROUNDS,
nn A TtT GO A T.TCor. of Jarvis and Wellesley Sts.,

ON SATURDAY, 20TH AUGUST, ’81.
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.

LIQUOR AT THE EXHIBITION. Ball to be Faced at 3 p.m. sharp.
WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.
J. C. McGEE & CO.

The Gc#4 Templars Protest Against its Sale on 
tho Grounds.

On Tuesday last the membera of Toronto 
district lodge, independent order of good 
templars, met in the Alice street temper
ance hall, Bro. F. S. Spence in the chair. 
The attendance of delegates from the sub
ordinate lodges in the district was very 
large, over 500 members being represented.

Bro. F. S. Spence was unanimously elected 
district deputy for the next year, and Bro. 
A .'N. Scobie district chief templar for the 
balance of the term. The following resolu
tion was moved by Rep. Bro. George Spence, 
and seconded by Rep. Bro. W. A. Norris, 
and unanimously adopted :

Whereas the parties who sold lager and 
other intoxicating drinks in the refresh
ment stands iu thv exhibition grounds last 
year wene allowed by the license inspector 
to do so in direct violation of the law, a 
mere nominal information being lodged 
against each offender for one offence;

Therefore be it resolved that this lodge, 
representing the good templars of Toronto 
district, most emphatically protest against 
such laxness in the enforcement of the law 
of the land by those whose duty it is to see 
that it is properly carried out ; aud we 
hereby desire to call the attention of the 
authorities to the necessity of taking the 
proper steps to prevent a repetition of last 
year’s free trade in intoxicating drinks, 
while nominally working under the Crooks 
act.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. GRAND STAND 10 
CENTS EXTRA.

of the bones
5-6

JUST FROM AUSTRALIA I ie.

And Other Distant Lands.

HEAD OFFICE: 10 KING STREET EAST.X TORONTO = west, Toronto. ____________

street west. _____________________

ESTABLISHED 1866.Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 5 and 6, ESTABLISHED 1856-

The Biggest, the Best, in Every Country and Clime.
ORK WANTED BY A RE8P1 

at keeping offices clean-\\r
VV woman 

Address No. 10, Water street.
7

Mi. XV Whyte, G. T. R. freight agent 
at Toronto, goes to a better position in 
Ch'icii ;o tie will be succeeded from Mon
treal. *

T»- new wing- of the house of providence 
is » m » j y complet'd. The roof is being 
shiiiv I, and ihe internal work is being 
rapid .pushed forward.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
HELP WANTÉb.

COAL AMD WOOD.
street east._______ : 11

pfrentkes-to LEAKN drkshm
33 Edward street- ______ _____

A GOOD CHANCERY CLERK OF 
/\ years’ experience. Address E» M., 

Picton. _______ •

POLICE FA RA GRA FHS.
A.

isI. C. B. U. | ASpecial Rates for the Next 5 Days, "Present Delivery."i “ 2s t;.—any person tresping on these 
will Be ProsucteJ according To 

. lie above can be seen placarded in

with the IrishThe New Officers—Sympathy
People—Next Place of Meeting.

The convention of the Irish Catholic 
benevolent union finished its business yes
terday.

The officers for the ensuing year, were 
elected and installed as follows John 
Coghlin, Belleville, president ; F. B. Reath, 
St. Thomas, 1st vice-president ; J. W. 
Kennedy, Toronto, 2nd do. ; J. J. Behan, 
Kingston, sec.-treàs.

The convention took up the matter of 
colonization, and the matter was referred 
to the executive) committee, with instruc
tions to do what is best in the interests 
of the union to further the advancement 
of colonization.

The secretary was instructed- to. corres
pond with the Emerald beneficial associa
tion, so that arrangements might be made 
whereby they could join the I.C.B.U. 
Copies of the constitution as amended were 
ordered to be printed and distributed among 
the several societies.

A resolution of sympathy was passed for 
the people of Ireland in their present trouble, 
and denouncing the heartless evictions that 
have occurred during the past year. Also 
expressing a hope that the land bill as at 
present passed, although falling far short 
of what was expected, may be a means of 
making the people at home a happy and 
prosperous people. The union also - fully 
approved of the present agitation carried 
on in Ireland under the contiol of Mr. 
Parnell

Kingston having been chosen as the 
place of meeting next year, the convention 
adjourned.

ImlPiVSlI
STALLIONS
NEpnesEMT* -Law.

the W’ t u .vl of the city. RICKLAYEtLS WANTED. APPLY A 
on Gwynfie avenue, Parkdale. 

/SARPENTER3 WANTED - ON O 
Vv street, north ol Wellesley.

BOFFICES : 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf ; Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 552 Queen St. West.

A Hu yt.y.vr.lay gutted, the. sheds behind 
a row >i' houses trom 18 to 22 Edward 
street, belonging to Mr. Downey : id Mrs. 
Briggs. The loss is about $150. W. W. OGLE’S 7-fOOK -FORÏHE GIRLS’ HUMB. ISO.

Vv street. ______ _______ —
/:V00K—APPLY FOR FORTNIGHT. 
V J CROOKS, 75 Peter street.______

20 Bloor street west.__________ ____________

fSfïprffw
street. -

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES. '■Coin : al Coulsun N. Mitchell, 10th 
Gren. .'Tvs, made 91 points a* 200, 500 and 
600 yards, out ot a possible 105, at the 
<»arr - - common .< n Wednesday.

bxammot: GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
ICopies of this resolution will be forward

ed the attorney-general of Ontario, the ex
hibition committee, the city license in
spector, and the city chief of police.

6 for $0, or $1 each.
6 for $7, or $1 23 

each.
G for $S 30,or $130 

each.
6 for $10, or $1 73 

each.
G for $11 50, or $2 

each.

*16Mr Montgomery. of the Toronto collegiate 
, hpresented University college 

mvheuin with a number of Indian relies, 
taken : m the in anils at Me-lonte.

Nov i- the time tpr householders to get 
iu tii' ir winter supply of coal,. while it is 

Rogers* & Co. in another 
'.uiUui - . v'. .'ci'îiae il for iÿâ.25 per ton.

Do. Sl.<-ppard’s push-cart collapsed at 
King uud Church streets yestorday after
noon. The uue was tile maddest man in 
that locality for two hours afterwards.

Mesa s. A. <t S. Nairn are offering - coal 
at very low rates. - Those wishing to get 
coal for,the winter at thiS early date should 
give flivni a call at the office, 4 Kidg street.

The Star fife and drum band serenaded 
Mr. Nicholas Murphy and family at their 
camp V\ eduesdav night, the occasion being 
a party in celebration of Miss Maud 
Murphy’s birthday.

On invitation of Aid. «Evans and Mr. 
McWilliams, the St. Phillip’s church Sun
day-school visited the Zoo yeçfeirdaÿ after
noon. The children of the Girls’ home were 
also treated to the sights.

Why is it that on the Chicora, while all 
Kinds of intoxicating drinks and sloppy 
temperance drinks may be had at the bar, 
there is a strict rule against selling a pas- 
aeuger a cup of tea or coffre ?

instiL b

Everything néw and interesting. South Sea Sav
ages, Natives of Every Nation, Tattooed Maories, a 
snow-white Buffalo, Àeriel Bicycle Riding, 14 Acts 
by Lady Artists ; the Best Performing Stallions in 
the World.

More men, horses, aninnls and more novelties 
than any Show extant. Will visit all principal 
>oints in panada. Now en route to Eigope and the 
Jnited Kingdom. Special cheap.exclusions on all 

railroads and steamboats.
Admission, .’iOc. Children under 16, half price.

: -gsgjgr--
IA EN KRAI. BRISANT ; RW'™KSI7 

yt'IRED Apply immediately, di

TORRANCE MEMORIAL FUND.
It having come to the knowledge of cer

tain friends of the hue Professor .Torrance 
that his Widow and three dependent 
children have been .left without anything 
like an adequate provision for their sup
port, it has been deemed necessary to make 
an earnest . appeal to , individuals and 
churches throughout the denomination to 
mise a fund for the benefit of the family. 
Hon. XV. McMaster of Toronto, Dr. Mc- 
Clay of Woodstock, Mr. Fred. Haines and 
Rev. J. L. Campbell of Cheltenham, aud 
Rev. Dr. Stewart of the Canadian Baptist, 
Toronto,*will afct as a committee to confer 
with Mrs. Torrance as to the best disposi
tion to be made of the money contributed.

The Baptist says the committee feel cer
tain that there are nvmy in the denomina
tion who will esteem it to be a 'privilege as 
well as a duty to assist the family ot 
who was highly esteemed both for his work 
and worth’s sake, and whose early death 
has been felt to be an almost irreparable 
loss.

SHIRTS.WHITE'SDetective Burrows and Detective Brown 
yesterday arrested one Chas. P. Warner, 
who is wanted at Hamilton on account of 
an alleged larceny or fraud in a patent 
right transaction. Detective McKenzie 
came down from Hamilton and took 
Warner buck with him in the afternoon.

Mrs. Honan, in giving evidence against 
her husband Michael for assaulting her by 
beating her iece with his fist, said he had 
done nothing to support her and her five 
children for the last four years, during 
which time she had kept the family by sell
ing fruit in the market Moreover he was 
in the habit - of getting drunk and beating 
her. Nevertheless, when the magistrate 
proposed to send nim down to the central 
prison for six month», she pleaded hard to 
let him
was remanded until the let of bept^mber 
and released on his own bail. On that day 
he will get the six months, unless he can 
restrain his playfulness in the meantime.

I

GIBI MMEDIATELY—T H1KTY 
1 runReinforced Fronts. 

Latest Improvements.
65 KING ST. WEST,

VOROSSTTO.

constant wor 
78 York street.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS
Cor. YORK AND FRONT.

Grand Promenade Concert I
THIS EVENING,

BY ANDERSON’S BAND.
TICKETS 15 CTsTcHILDBEN 10 CTS.

SKnting^piSIf •
EXCURSIONS. EXCURSIONS.

TJLASTERERS FOR SHOP WORK ; 
I gRS and caster, flrst-clsss. 

street immediately.
SHIRT AND 
15 Front street west.

nr:Toronto, Brey and Bmce Railway.
.ISLAND FERRY OVERALL

150one

FROM MSsESïEs:
street east. Toronto. _______—

have another chance, and Michael

TORONTO TO OWEN SOUNDORDINATION.
The bishop of Toronto gives notice that 

he purposes holding a general ordination in 
St. James’ cathedral on Sun lay morning, 
25th September next. Intending candi
dates are requested to send the’r names to 
him, and also to Rev. Canon Stennett, ex
amining chaplain, the rectory, Cobourg. 
They will be required to present themselves 
for examination at the synod office, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, 21st September, at 10 ajm., 
and to be provided with—

(1.) Certificate of baptism ;
(2 ) Certificate of having satisfactorily 

completed the course at an approved 
divinity school ;

(3.) “Si qui*n (which should have been 
read at least one month previously ;

^4.) Testimonial from three bencfici-cL 
clergymen.

TO COHHEXfE AT 7x3>.

STEAMEE " AKLINUTON ” ROOMS TO RENTRUPTURE ! Return Fare Only S3. 
Tickets GoodFishing. For 10 Days. Runs Regularly from Nairn’s 

Wharf, foot of Church 
Street, to Mead’s 

Wharf.

o NE TTNFLILNISHED KITCHEN AN1 
Ij room ; cheap; separate entrance 

<Hna avenue ; no children wanted ; woi 
woman with spare time. Apply during 
Box. ft4. World office.

'v CHAS. CLUTHE’SI

You
wish

A DELINQUENT ATTORNEY.
In the division court, Tuesday, Mr. Char

les Durand was tin* d $1 for contempt of 
court by Ac ting-judge Bigelow. Mr. Durand 
neither apologized nor paid the fine. Ac 
oori 
dér
linouent attorney If Mr. Dur.md does not 
come to time at once the o.der will be en
forced.

The profession feel pleased at the prompt 
action of Mr. Bigelow in maintaining the 
dignity of the court. It will doubtless be 
a warning to the few practitioners of Mr. 
Durand’s stamp.

Friday and Saturday, August 
UPth and 20th.

By trains leavinir Union Station at 7.30a.m. and 
12.20 p.m. Tickets op stile at olflee, l 
qnd Bay streets, and at Union Station.

imvmMLim
d.he b shop of Toronto, in.deference to 

the wishes' of members of the executive 
com mi'tee, 1ms .postponed the meeting of 
synod from l'ujl-sd «v, 4th of CL coher, untii 
the tus- piirtrofjthe following month.

1 in:-( 'an ad a South tvn railway company 
lus Hied a. lull in the court of chancery 

X ii-via and Dagmar 
out of the

>g the wharf owned by the rail-

PAT.SPIRALTRUSS
To Z for cure of Rupture. Eotircly 

New Pi i nei file.
Nothing better and more substantial under ^he 

sun ! If you are Ruptured or Deformed send for 
Book on RURTLR,. .1 AD tlUM A F FRAME, 
bv Chas. Cluthe. Best information (# a life-lonir 
study. Natural mechanical advantagts ; 18 years’ 
material experience and bu-t tools muhey can buy, 
uiade him perfect master of his profession.

Late of Hamilton. 4 11%**. (X1TKC.
a 116A- King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

corner of Front
You*
flout

HOUSES WANTED.
an or- 
nd clt‘- T1TANTED BY TlIE 1st OCTOBE- 

XX \ EN I ENT house, with not leis
with modern conveniences ; 

Strachan school ; will lease fori 
thc'x.’ouditions'being satisfactory. Adar 
Post-office, Parliament Buildings.

A

A rooms,
Bishof)mi jv.tr m-

t'T being nuisances. • It . ri
The Great Popular Resort.

! BOOKS AND STATIONru>y.
-Sundays Rev. Dr. Peddit ol 

the li.rp B. ptist church, New York city, 
51 "XTV tod Li 
vis .

.y y8tn. EMPRESS OF INDIA xro. 40—APPLETON’3 diction AR 
In YORK AND VICINITY ; with n 
York and its environs ; compilai dj 
Percy ; 35 cents. W. R. HA.GHT,
Toronto.__________________^______
XTO LAGGARDS WE. THE POPlJLA 
ITi of the season ; 20 cento ;»t :all 
LANCEFIELD BROTHERS, Pubhshera^

HAS COOKING STOVEb.fool'd k'n Imi j '11 : y the pulpit ul the .lat - 
» t Baptist e.iunh. Dr. Pedilie is 

* *h:tdi;in, and favorably known t* 
mÿ m riie city.

fg
Of THE I F-COUNTRY HAY OF IT. ANDTIIE HERD 1C COACHES.

Mr. W. G. Murdoch, who controls the 
mn Hevdic coaches in Toronto and

TIIE FAVORITE STÉAMER
• I-. Yoif&>1- You can t teach any tricks of the city 

milk-dealer.to hoys at the summer reports 
up in the lake country. At one of thc.ro 
places the other day a lady boarder charged 
the youngster who waited on her with put
ting chalk at d water in the milk. ** We 
don’t put chalk in it nuther,” the buy 
spoke up. “ Biti,” he went on, “ I’ll tell, 

whut we does ; ef tiie ole cow don’t

queen victoriaAEy-IE ElTiiBERT.
Leaving .«at’s wharf at 10.30 a. in. and 2 p. m., 
returning at'TO) and 7.3U p. in.

Fare ahWBetfrrn, 25ds.

A GREAT SUCCESS.right to
virinity, writes from Buffalo to say that he 
will bring over two coaches Monday next 
and p..c them in operation at 
number will be increased as. soon as routes 
have been laid out, and the business will 
he well started before the exhibition 
on. Mr. .fcLgtiic* the inventortuid pater.tee 
of the çnaches, will be here next week to 
assist Mr. Murdoclyin setting the thing 
agoing;

Uhi Gifli. i farmer, abou 
fh of fSomiuerville, wa 

Vut -rain when, i$t about

fly, B \veL

t U|»set
l get

WL1 make three tri;>s to the park

■ S ué3l T -p* 3BL A
• r:. street wharf le minutes hlter2,*c^ffBig at 

" " llirf 2-30,and on return Laving Park at 0.30.

i *

TUI

FOR BALE AND TOThe Easily worked, Eeononiieal, I on- 
venicnî, Cleanly, anti Reliable.
Call and examine samples at the Gas Company’s 

office. 19 Toronto streets __________i ;

OIÎtil Tie
1 1 .ht fire, ami the building.

* d trie whole contents 
quickly destroyed.

the Leaving Church street wharf— ! l
i .m.;

Ti^OR SALE OR TO LET—THE ijw 
jp DA#r house (11 rooms, l>eate gla*J 
good lot) on Sliorboume street ; .possess!
September. LAKE CLARK.________ I
nno LET-STORE ON DAVENFOH JL Yorkville, with good cellar, App^ 
SCOTT, 654 Yonge street. J
mo LET- COTTAGE, DETACHKD, W 

. JL rooiris, Birch avenue, Yorkville.- ai
A. SCOTT, (554 Yeuge-street.____________J
fino LET-87 BLOOR WKSÏ, SIX KOOJ 

and city- water. Apply to P. '1 

Yonge street.

YORK PIONEERS’ Pic-nin ami Excursion to the 
Park, August 17th, par the favorite steamer 
Empicss of India. Wait for it.

comes1 vu 
gripTh Fai r, jr.c. ; I hiidron. IOc.ill i, toil.Vivettkvr. tl- London IT. < 

' M ul have c’cblit- 
tejoTcvr. Histtr-s: jo’ 

I'.vuaratioos tor th 
F ■«’ <f P ovinuisl i xlttl Li.ii:. which is 
cisely the same in the throe papers, 

ij uunvd mi

you
give enough milk, we makes her.”

BOYLE k RIDDELL.WANTED,
SEVERAL GOOD f. j

SsMg Machine Operators
Your

Quick’ 
jerk ; 
You

Ml HOTEL BRUNSWICK /toçethcr ajid hired a i 
was au scCMint < f th. PHILP’S FRUIT STORE

•*>* yonge street. -MH ’
Pea<hes» PeMoifoi*irapcs’Water

THE NORTHERN RAIL HAY.
A cable special to the Telegram of last 

evening says! lcis reported to-day that the 
Gieat Western railway company of Canada 
have purchased the Northern railway. 
Nothing is known about the purchase of tiie 
Northern by the Canada Pacific, and the 
minor is nut bel eved.

At
Ins?.

AND
—“And fools who came to scoff remained 

to prayf1’ We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 

entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen w ite us 

ly certitying to its wonderful effects.

pn-
iar T,

(N^SINGER)

AT OlffCZS.

Apply at 30 Wools-eg Street.

612845You
cast 
Your 

L;vt ;

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Luncheon served to order. Dinner daily 12 to 3 
GEO. BROWN, 

(Late of the Windsor and American Hotels.

Tii- ot The th ’egater
' ■:'1 I’’ v mdvn.v ti

A
late, V. !

•ills longe Street.
Till A w!i til'll wail

A :1 them.i earnesfat ! You

K
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4r. 1 My

n
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E LIAS . ROGERS & QS
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